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As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Department of the Interior has responsibility for most of our nationally owned public lands and

natural resources. This includes fostering the wisest use of our land and water resources, protecting our fish and wildlife, preserving the

environmental and cultural values of our national parks and historical places, and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation.

The Department assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to assure that their development is in the best interest of all our people.

The Department also has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for people who live in Island Territories under

U.S. administration.
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Introduction -

This is the second yearly planning update published by the Bums District. Due to publishing delays, the 1991 Update was mailed

in mid-December 1991 including the EA Register for 1992. Because only a limited number of Updates were printed, some names

were missed. We hope you will enjoy this document and that you will give us feedback on its content, layout and usefulness to

you.

Along with all other eastem Oregon Bureau of Land Management (BLM) Districts, it is our intent to keep you informed on issues,

activities and opportunities which we think are important to our pubhcs. More importantly, we are seeking feedback from our

publics who may be affected by our multiple-use management programs. Accordingly, the key staff contacts for the various

activities discussed in this annual pubUcation have been identified. For general information or comments regarding the Update,

please write:

Bureau of Land Management. HC 74 - 12533 Highway 20 West, Hines, Oregon 97738.

What You Can Find In This Document
Reports on Topics ofHigh Public Interest. Thisfeature

includes reports on the Three Rivers Resource Management

Plan (RMP), Resource Protection, Steens Mountain Initia-

tive, Wild Horse and Burro Management, Fire Management,

Threatened and Endangered Species, Rangeland Manage-

ment, Challenge Grants, Chickahominy Reservoir Recreation

Site, and Land Tenure.

Summary of Work. This section identifies program-by-

program accompUshments in the Bums District in Fiscal Year

(FY) 1991 (October 1 through September 30) and Planned

Work for FY 1992. The information is arranged by Resource

Area and reflects progress toward meeting the multiple-use

objectives of the appUcable land-use plans. The reports Ust

major projects, activities, and other resource management

work completed and planned for the next year.

Rangeland Program Summary (RPS) Updates. The

Document includes 1992 RPS Updatesfor the Andrews and

Three Rivers Resource Areas.

Environmental Assessment Register. Listed in this section

are those Environmental Assessments (EAs) which are

planned for completion in FY 1992 and any carry-over EAs

from previous years which had been planned but not com-

pleted. This section is included to improve pubUc participa-

tion in the process used for analyses of impacts of planned

pubhc land management activities. Note: For your conve-

nience, general locations of each project identified in the EA
Register are shown on the Resource Area maps in the

Appendix.

Volunteer Program Catalog. Volunteer service continues to

be popular with significant contribution to management of the

pubhc lands within the Bums Distiict. This section highUghts

volunteer efforts in FY 1991 and provides a hsting of

activities which various District staff have identified as

potential volunteer opportunities.

Mailing List Update. The purpose of this section is to enable

the Distiict to update its mailing lists by verifying addresses

and to reduce duplication or unneccessary (and costiy)

mailings. Another purpose of this cUp-out section is to assist

you in notifying the BLM of those issues/topics which

interest you.

Ifyou responded to our December 1991 mailing, it is not

necessary to respond at this time.



Special Interest Topics

Three Rivers Resource

Management Plan
The Three Rivers Proposed Resource Management Plan (RMP) and Final Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) were com-

pleted in late September. The 30-day protest period ended on October 28, 1991 with the District receiving four protests from

pubhcs who have participated throughout the planning process.

The public devoted a tremendous amount of time and effort in providing in-depth input on the draft RMP/EIS. We received 225

comment letters and addressed over 1,200 specific comments.

Before the RMP is approved, the issues in the protests will be analyzed by the Washington Office. The Director of the BLM will

issue a decision on each protest and a Record of Decision (ROD) will be written by the District and approved by the Oregon/

Washington State Director after the administrative review process is completed. Following publishing of the ROD, an imple-

mentation plan for meeting objectives and monitoring progress of the RMP will be developed.

For fiirther information, contact Cody Hansen or Dave Vickstrom at (503) 573-524 1

.

Resource

Protection

Program
Nationwide, the BLM is expanding its resource protection

efforts as directed by the Federal Land Policy and Manage-

ment Act of 1976 (FLPMA). These protection efforts are

being carried out by BLM Rangers. All BLM Districts in

Oregon and Washington now have at least one Ranger. The

Bums District's Ranger, Don Dollar, reported in August

1991.

The Bums District Ranger is responsible for patrolling pubhc

lands throughout Harney County in order to monitor resource

uses, deter illegal and/or unauthorized activities, and enforce

various resource protection laws. He is responsible for

abating a variety of illegal or unauthorized activities such as

theft of vegetative materials, violation of off-highway vehicle

closures, cultural resource theft or damage, vandalism to

facilities and resources, and illegal drug activities.

The Resource Protection Program in the Bums District is

coordinated with the following public agencies: Harney

County Sheriff's Office, Oregon State Police, U.S. Forest

Service, and the U.S. Fish and WUdlife Service (USFWS). In

/«-
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addition, the Bums District has a law enforcement agreement

with the Hamey County Sheriffs Office whereby deputy

patrols are conducted on the public lands throughout the year.

The Bums District Ranger routinely patrols public lands and

assists visitors and local residents with information on Bureau

programs and activities. Increasing recreational use of public

lands, especially on Steens Mountain, is a focal point of

Ranger patrols. The BLM encourages the public to report

suspected resource violations so that public lands and

resources can be better protected.

Please direct any questions regarding this program to Don

DoUarat (503) 573-5241.



Wild Horse '^

Program
The Bums District has nine Wild

Horse Herd Management Areas

(HMAs) managed under guidance of

the Wild Free-Roaming Horse and

Burro Act of 197 1 and in accor-

dance with multiple-use mandates of

FLPMA. Through the land use

planning process, management

levels in the District's HMAs have

been set at a total of 1 ,030 animals.

Each HMA is managed to meet

specific resource objectives outlined

in its own management plan.

Bums District is responsible for

coordination of all wild horse

gathering activities for the BLM in

Oregon. When animals are gathered from a given area, they

are transported to the Bums Wild Horse Corrals where they

are processed for adoption or retumed to the range for

management purposes. Processing of horses includes freeze

marking each animal with its own Intemational Alpha Angle

System number, vaccinating all animals for the major equine

diseases, worming them, and cataloging information pertain-

ing to each horse on a computer system.

After the wild horses have been processed, the District

coordinates their disposition, whether it be adoption at the

Wild Horse Corrals, adoption at "satellite" adoption events

throughout the northwest, shipment to prison horse training

facilities, shipment to the eastern states for adoption, or return

to the range.

Bums District interprets and disseminates information

pertaining to the Wild Horse Program to the pubhc and all

OregonAVashington BLM Districts. Assistance is also

Wild Horses, West Warm Springs Herd.

rendered other districts concerning wild horse and burro

compUance cases as well as titling wild horses and burros.

The Bums Wild Horse Program is very active in public

affairs activities. Visitation to the Bums Wild Horse Corrals

remains high with a heavy influx oftourists and a consider-

able number of tour groups viewing the facility and the wild

horses. Tour groups are interested in wild horses from an

educational or recreational standpoint.

Television, magazines, and newspaper media continue to

have a great amount of interest in all aspects of wild horse

management. Formal presentations are often made to

organizations, pubhc service groups, educational institutions,

private interest groups, and other governmental agencies.

Bums District welcomes inquiries concerning wild horses.

For further information on the Wild Horse and Burro

Management Program, contact Ron Harding or Diana Dick at

(503)573-5241.

Steens Mountain Activities

Because of the importance and uniqueness of Steens Moun-

tain, Bums District is emphasizing an ongoing initiative to

highlight these lands as a showcase for BLM's multiple-use

mission.

In October 1991, a resource assessment for the Donner und

Bhtzen National Wild and Scenic River (which is located

entirely within Steens Mountain) was completed. A river

management plan for the entire length of the river and

associated tributaries of 72.8 miles will be completed in 1992.

The entire river has been designated as a "Wild River" under

the Oregon Omnibus Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1988.

During the summer, visitor services on Steens will continue

to be emphasized by management of three existing fee

campgrounds, located along Steens Mountain Loop Road (a

designated National Back Country Byway), and an informa-

continued on page 4



condinuedfrom page 3

tion Station in Frenchglen. Mann Lake is located on the east

side of Steens Mountain and represents the only BLM
recreation site in this area. The lake provides opportunities for

primitive camping and fishing. Mann Lake now includes 1.25

miles of access road, two boat ramps with parking areas, two

vault toilets, and fencing to control livestock and off-road

vehicles. The area is also designated as a "Watchable Wildlife

Viewing Area."

Steens Mountain, at this time, is being considered for a

National Conservation Area (NCA). On April 24, 1991

legislation was introduced by Congressman Bob Smith and

Senators Mark Hatfield and Bob Packwood to establish a

769,000 acre Steens Mountain NCA. This BiU would

preserve Steens Mountain and all its wonders etiological,

scientific, and cultural) for future generations of Oregonians

and Americans" while maintaining multiple-use management.

Within the 769,00 acres, there are approximately 200,000

acres of private land, 1,150 acres owned by the State of

Oregon, and the remaining 567,850 acres are public lands

managed by the BLM, Bums District.

Steens Mountain Loop Road
Maintenance

This summer road maintenance crews will be working on the

northern portion of the Steens Mountain Loop Road. The

selection to be rehabilitated is the 18-mile stretch between the

Page Springs gate and the turn off to Fish Lake Campground,

the roadway was constructed in 1962 and no serious rehabili-

tation has been conducted since that time. Maintenance work

will include repair or replacement of culverts and cattle-

guards, reshaping of the existing and road surface and ditches,

and replacing gravel.

Crews and equipment fi"om western Oregon BLM Districts,

with additional personnel fi^om the Vale and Bums Districts,

will be conducting the maintenance. People planning to visit

the Steens should be prepared for short road-work related

delays. Between July and September, it might be best to use

the southern portion of the Steens Mountain Loop Road to

access the mountain. Prior to their trip, travelers should call

the Bums District for road maintenance information. We
think the improvement in the road surface will be worth the

initial inconvenience to visitors.

Fire Management
(Overview)

The 1991 fire season appeared as though it v^ould start

where the devastating 1990 fire season left off. Poor

winter snowpack left 100 and 1,000 hour fuels in

extremely dry conditions. In anticipation of another

extreme season, interagency cooperation with the

Ochoco National Forest, Snow Mountain Ranger

District, and the Malheur National Forest, Bums Ranger

District, led to an unprecedented cooperative fire

severity request that addressed the concerns and support

needs for the entire Bums area.

Typically, the Bums District hires 3 1 temporary em-

ployees to perform the dispatch, detection, prevention,

presuppression, and suppression programs each season.

Through the severity package request, the District was

able to hire an additional five positions, two single

engine airtankers, one water tender, and provide for 7-

day a week coverage for the critical 31 -day period from

July 29 through August 29. In addition to these addi-

tional resources, tiie three distiicts hosted two 1-week

long fire guard schools for local area residents. This

provided us witii approximately 100 additional person-

nel available, if needed.

Heavy spring rains delayed the start of the fire season

but provided an abundant amount of fine ftiels. Luckily,

die expected severe season never materialized; normal

local area dry lightiiing storms did not occur as in a

typical season. Favorable weather, conditions combined

with cooperative and aggressive initial attack, kept

acreage loss to a minimum with only one fire burning

over 100 acres. Overall, wildfire occurrence was down

38 percent from the 10-year average witii 31 lightiiing

fires burning 925 acres. Human-caused fires burned

only 6 percent of the average annual acreage with 13

fires blackening 373 acres.

For further information, contact Mike Hartwell at (503)

573-5241.

For further information, contact Fred McDonald or Glenn

Patterson at (503) 573-5241

.



ThreatenedandEndangered
Species Program Overview

/r

Borax Lake, Habitatfor Endangered Borax Chub.

The Threatened and Endangered (T&E) Species Program

includes fish, wildlife, and plant species. Species on the

Bums District include those which are officially Usted as

Threatened or Endangered as well as Federal Candidate 2

(FC2) species. (These are species for which USFWS needs

additional information before proposing as Endangered or

Threatened.) Protection and recovery of Threatened and

Endangered species is required by the Endangered Species

Act of 1973. BLM poUcy provides for protection of candidate

or sensitive species. All proposed actions such as fence or

reservoir construction, land exchanges or timber sales require

field inspection prior to approval to determine if any special

status species or their habitat occur on the site. If so, the

action may be modified or abandoned to avoid disturbing the

species or their habitat.

The Borax Lake chub is an Endangered fish species whose

only known habitat is Borax Lake. Because of the proposal

by Anadarko to conduct test drilling for geothemial in the

vicinity of Borax Lake, extensive monitoring and research

was begun in 1991. Activities being conducted in conjunction

with The Nature Conservancy (TNC) and USFWS include

life history studies, food resource studies, reproductive

biology, and chub population monitoring. BLM's remote

automated weather station is collecting local weather data,

and water temperature, water level and water quality of Borax

Lake. These studies will be continued in 1992.

In 1991, the trout formerly known as

Willow-Whitehorse cutthroat trout

was reclassified as Lahontan

cutthroat trout, a Threatened species.

It occurs in streams in the Pueblo

Mountains and on Steens Mountain.

In 1992, the primary activity will be

coordination with USFWS on a

recovery plan.

Bald eagles are a Threatened species;

and monitoring of the bald eagle

winter roost sites, which occur in the

north end of the district, is an annual

activity.

The studies being conducted for the

Endangered Malheur wirelettuce, an

annual plant species which only

grows in the South Narrows Area of

^^^^^^^^^^ Critical Environmental Concern

(ACEC), include census data such as

numbers of plants, survival rates and

recruitment, plant phenology and vigor, and seed production

and viability. These studies will be continued in 1992.

Bums District's FC2 species include among others westem

sage grouse, California bighorn sheep, ferruginous hawk,

westem snowy plover, Preble's shrew, long-billed curlew,

redband trout, and several plant species. In 1991, activities

included inventory for sage grouse leks, the establishment of

guzzlers for Califomia bighom sheep in the Pueblo Moun-

tains, inventory of redband trout habitat, monitoring of

known snowy plover habitat, and inventory of nesting habitat

of ferruginous hawks and long-billed curlews.

Activities in 1992 will consist of continued inventory for

sage grouse leks, a trapping inventory for Preble's shrew,

inventory of redband trout habitat and inventory of nesting

habitat for fermginous hawks and snowy plovers. Addition-

ally, ODFW plans to release Califomia bighom sheep in the

Lone Mountain area of the Pueblo Mountains. Activities for

FC2 plant species center on inventory and monitoring for

both 1991 and 1992. These plant species are Biddle's lupine,

Leiberg's clover, Cusick's buckwheat, Columbia cress,

Davis' peppercress, Deschutes milkvetch and Steens

Mountain paintbmsh.

For further information on the T&E species program, contact

Rob Bums or Vic Pritchard at (503) 573-524 1.



Rangeland Management
Ecological Site InventoryNearing

Completion

The Ecological Site Inventory (soil survey and rangeland

inventory) on the Bums District will be completed by the

summer of 1994. The total acres mapped by BLM crews will

exceed 3.6 million acres throughout the District. The ultimate

goal is to map all of the public lands in Harney County. BLM
crews consist of three soil scientists, who are responsible for

documenting soil properties, and three range conservationists,

who obtain vegetation data associated with the soil units.

The vegetation data consists of plant identification, composi-

tion and production estimates, ecological status and range

condition determinations, apparent trend, and erosion hazard

predictions. The soil data includes textures, depths, colors,

percent coarse fragments, and technical interpretations to

identify the soil at the series level. The data is being digitized

into the Geographic Information System (GIS) and will be

incorporated into the Harney County Soil Survey. The

baseline data is currently being used in various land-use

plans, EAs, rangeland program project work, vegetation

monitoring studies, habitat studies, and land rehabihtation

efforts by Bureau staff and other agencies.

The Harney County Soil Survey is a cooperative effort

between the BLM and Soil Conservation Service (SCS) with

an expected publication date of 1998.

For further information, contact Bill Diage at (503) 573-5241.

Vegetation Management Initiative

(Desired Plant Community Concept)

With the completion of the Ecological Site Inventory (ESI),

the Bums District will be in a position to incorporate ecologi-

cal concepts into vegetation management. More specifically,

we will be able to manage landscapes to interface with

grazing, wildlife habitat, watershed, recreation and other

resources into a comprehensive plant community. The term

for such a community is "Desired Plant Community" or

"DPC." This is an interdisciplinary approach to set vegetation

objectives that respect the capability of the site while

satisfying as many resource needs as possible. This is not a

new approach to objective setting but rather a refined

approach that is site specific and deals with real plant

compositions in a natural setting. The process also integrates

well with improving natural vegetation diversity. The DPC is

an expression of the site specific vegetation management
objectives instead of the more subjective way of stating

objectives, such as changing vegetation from "poor" to "fair,"

etc.

For further information, contact Everett Lofgren at (503) 573-

5241.

Noxious WeedProgram

For some species, there has been a significant increase in

noxious weeds throughout the Bums District in the past 15

years, and particularly the last 5 years. Medusa head rye grass

has increased from approximately 5(X) acres in 1975 to over

10,0(X) acres in 1990. This plant is site specific and takes

advantage of climatic conditions that open up a plant

community such as the extremely favorable moisture years in

the mid 1980's. Several species of knapweed have been

encroaching from the west along the highways and will

eventually spread onto adjacent lands if environmental

conditions are favorable. The District is cooperating with

State and Local agencies to address the problems.

For further information, contact Everett Lofgren at (503) 573-

5241.

Chickahominy Reservoir

Recreation Site Planning

The Bums District signed a Cooperative Management

Agreement in 1990 with the Oregon Department of Fish and

Wildlife (ODFW) and Hamey County to manage

Chickahominy Reservoir and Recreation Site. In the agree-

ment, the agencies established priorities for upgrading area

facilities and improving recreation opportunities for the

public while protecting resource values. The vehicle for

accompUshing this will be a recreation site plan which details

management goals, site layout, and specific needs.

The reservoir is an outstanding trout fishery in eastem

Oregon and receives more angler and boating use than any

other body of water in Hamey County. The ODFW manages

the fishery and a large portion of the lands surrounding the

reservoir. Under the agreement, the county provides equip-

ment and manpower during certain construction phases and

coordinates the issuance of grant monies provided by the

State Marine Board while the Bureau develops a site plan,

provides cadastral services, upgrades the campground, and

provides ongoing maintenance of site improvements. This is

a long-term project. Through FY 1991, a cadastral survey has

been completed, ODFW and BLM-administered lands have

been fenced, and a Concept Development Plan has been

written prior to completing a site-development plan with

specific constmctioh direction.

For further information on the Chickahominy Recreation Site

planning, contact Dave Vickstrom (503) 573-5241.



Challenge Cost

Share Programs
The Challenge Cost Share Program is a cost-sharing agree-

ment where an individual or organization, and the BLM,
jointly contribute money, materials, or in-kind services

toward completion of specific projects benefiting fish and

wildlife resources. This year the Bums District emphasized

the use of Challenge Cost Share agreements to complete

several high priority projects. The District would like to

recognize the assistance and cooperation of the following

organizations and agencies in furthering our resource

management goals in 1991:

The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife provided

$1 ,500 for the Stinkingwater prescribed bum to remove

western juniper and improve wildlife habitat.

The Nature Conservancy and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

contributed $12,000 and $10,000, respectively, for research

on Borax Lake chub seasonal abundance, distribution and

composition of chub food resources, and monitoring of the

chub population.

The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife provided

$1 ,000 to assist with cutting western juniper on Steens

Mountain to improve wildlife habitat.

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation contributed $6,000 for

cutting 280 acres of western juniper on Steens Mountain to

improve wildlife habitat.

The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife contributed

$1,000 to assist with the completion of Pueblo Slough Dikes

to improve wetlands for migratory waterfowl.

The Nature Conservancy contributed $1,500 toward monitor-

ing Silver Creek Research Natural Area/Area of Critical

Environmental Concern (RNA/ACEC).

The Oregon State Marine Board and the Oregon Department

of Fish and Wildlife each contributed $20,000 to enhance

fishing opportunities and protect riparian resources at Mann

Lake.

The Nature Conservancy contributed $15,000 for a botanical

inventory of the Wild and Scenic River corridor along the

BUtzen River and its tributaries, for inclusion into the Wild

and Scenic River Management Plan.

For information, contact Rob Bums or Vic Pritchard at (503)

573-5241.

Land
Tenure

Adjustment
Land tenure adjustment continues to be one of the major

programs affecting the Bums District. The major objec-

tives of the land tenure program are to consohdate public

lands, acquire lands with special resource values, and

dispose of isolated unmanageable tracts of public land.

In consideration of the tax base and the economic infra-

structure in Harney County, the Bums District strives to

maintain the approximate ratios of private to Federal lands

which have existed in the county through the years.

One of the primary ways we are are achieving this goal is

through land exchanges. The BLM processes many

exchanges which have a larger number of acres leaving

Federal ownership than are being acquired into Federal

ownership. An example of this would be the Defenbaugh

Exchange which was completed last fiscal year. In that

particular transaction, 1,320 acres left Federal ownership

compared to 460 acres acquired. Three of the five ex-

changes planned for processing in FY 1992 have acreage

ratios of two to one to as much as five to one in favor of

lands entering private ownership. The other two exchanges

planned for processing have nearly equal ratios.

Generally, the public benefits most from these types of

exchanges because lands with high public values, such as

riparian or recreation lands, are being acquired into Federal

ownership. By law, BLM exchanges are based on the

appraised fair market value of the lands involved. Lands

with these special values generally have an appraised cash

value much higher than Federal rangeland which many

exchange proponents wish to acquire.

Land sales are another way the Bums District can mitigate

the impacts of Federal land acquisition to local tax bases

and the economic infrastructure of the area. Although the

District has not processed any sales in recent years, land

sales are considered as potential tools in our overall land

tenure program.

For further information, contact Skip Renchler at (503)

573-5241.
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Summary ofWork
1991 Accomplishments/1992 Plans

This summary includes 1991 accomplishments and

1992 planned workfor thefollowing programs:

Botany

Cultural Resources

Fire Management
Fish and Wildlife

Forestry

Lands and Realty

Minerals

Range Management

Recreation

Recreation Maintenance

Wilderness

Wild Horse

Botany

1991 Accomplishments

Andrews Resource Area

Monitoring was conducted for three special status plant

species (Davis' peppercress, Biddle's lupine and solitary

milkvetch). Inventory to determine plant species present was

conducted on a small parcel (3,000 acres) of Steens Moun-

tain. Challenge Cost Share money was utilized to conduct a

botanical inventory of the Blitzen River, a Wild and Scenic

River. The inventory was conducted by TNC to determine

which special status plant species and unique plant communi-

ties are present in the Wild and Scenic River Corridor.

The management plans for two RNA/ACECs (Rooster Comb
RNA/ACEC and Little BUtzen RNA/ACEC) were revised.

Monitoring was conducted in seven RNA/ACECs. This

monitoring consists of a variety of photo monitoring, grazing

utilization studies, growth and phenology studies, and some

studies of special status plant species.

A brochure describing the vegetation zones on Steens

Mountain was also prepared.

Three Rivers Resource Area

New inventory data were gathered on the distribution of two

species of special status plants (Columbia cress and Leiberg's

12 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

clover). Monitoring sites were established for two plant

species (Biddle's lupine and Columbia cress). TNC matched

Challenge Cost Share money to establish monitoring in Silver

Creek RNA/ACEC which was burned in the August 1990

Buck Springs wildfire.

Additional study was conducted on the listed Endangered

plant species, Malheur wirelettuce. These studies are part of a

Conservation Agreement between the BLM and USFWS and

are being conducted as part of the Bureau's responsibilities

under the Malheur wirelettuce Recovery Plan. The studies

were conducted for BLM by Boise State University this year.

1992 Plans

Andrews Resource Area

Resource specialists will begin to upgrade automated data

files for botanical resources to allow more accurate and

timely response to information requests.

A plant inventory is planned for a small area (2,000 acres) on

Steens Mountain. Monitoring is planned for two special

status plant species (Steens Mountain paintbrush and Biddle's

lupine.)

The management plans for three RNA/ACECs (Pueblo

Foothills RNA/ACEC, East Kiger RNA/ACEC, and Tumtum

Restoration Work at Riddle Brothers Ranch



Lake RNA/ACEC) are planned to be updated. Monitoring

will be conducted within several RNA/ACECs. A Challenge

Cost Share project will be initiated with the College of Idaho

and Malheur Field Station to conduct inventory in four RNA/
ACECs (East Kiger, South Fork WiUow Creek, Little Blitzen

and Little Wildhorse Lake) on Steens Mountain.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Resource specialists will begin to upgrade automated data

files for botanical resources to allow more accurate and

timely response to information requests.

Botanical inventory is planned for three sensitive plant

species: Leiberg's clover, Columbia cress, and Deschutes

milkvetch. Monitoring is planned for Riddle's lupine,

Leiberg's clover, and Cusick's buckwheat. Study work will

continue on Malheur wirelettuce and a computerized weather

station will be installed.

Monitoring is planned in Silver Creek RNA/ACEC, and the

management plan is scheduled to be updated and revised.

Cultural Resources

1991 Accomplishments

Primary workloads involved a cultural resource-oriented

symposium at Desert Conference Xni. The ongoing Harney

County Historic Photograph Archive project acquired

valuable additions and a high-quality booklet on the Riddle

Brothers Ranch was published.

Andrews Resource Area

Major work efforts focused on the Steens Initiative. The

Riddle Brothers Ranch Historic District was formally listed

on the National Register of Historic Places. A cultural

resource inventory of a major portion of the Donner und

Blitzen Wild and Scenic River was completed for analysis as

part of developing the river management plan. Also, impor-

tant land tenure adjustment proposals, primarily involving

lands in Catlow Valley, were analyzed for cultural resource

values.

Three Rivers Resource Area

A significant effort was undertaken to inventory and protect

cultural sites as part of the Pine Springs Basin Wildfire

Rehabihtation Project. Important land tenure adjustments

were analyzed for cultural resource values. Also, a photo-

graphic inventory of known rock art sites was accompUshed.

1992 Plans

Major Districtwide workloads will be the publication of two

brochures, one on the history of the Steens Mountain region

and the other on methods of archaeological analysis. Addi-

tionally, artifact collections, housed at museums and at the

District Office, will be the subject of increased consideration

for public use, such as displays.

Andrews Resource Area

An interpretive sign will be placed at the renowned Catlow

Cave Prehistoric Site. The Skull Creek Dunes area will be

mapped by remote sensing. At the Riddle Brothers Ranch

Historic District, a footbridge was reconstructed and the bam
will be structurally reinforced. Repair work on the historic

Andrews Saloon will be initiated. Major land tenure adjust-

ment projects will be analyzed for cultural resource values.

Three Rivers Resource Area

An important Memorandum of Understanding between the

Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation and

several Oregon BLM Districts, including Bums, involves the

resource area. An interpretive sign will be placed at the

historic Gap Ranch, which will also be mapped by remote

sensing. Archaeological site testing will be completed, as

well as additional inventory and analysis of cultural resource

values as part of the land tenure adjustment program.

Interpretive signing of lesser-known Oregon Trail "cutoff'

routes may be accomplished in cooperation with the Hamey
County Historical Society.

Fire Management

1991 Accomplishments

For the first time in Region 6 (Oregon/Washington), the

District had two single engine agriculture tankers available

for initial attack from July 29 through August 29. These

aircraft were based at the Bums Municipal Airport with a

primary responsibihty for initial attack of all wildfires within

the Resource Area and the two adjoining Forest Service

districts. Fire starts were down considerably this season, but

these aircraft carried out initial attacks on 1 1 timber fires

using a total of 44 drops. Suppression crews on the ground

reported that drops on fu^s just starting to climb into tree

crowns and drops on spot fu^s were very effective in

knocking flames down and allowing crews to get in close and

continue suppression efforts.

Andrews Resource Area

A joint venture with the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge,

led to the stationing of one USFWS engine at the Frenchglen
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Fire Guard Station. Initial attack on area fires has become

much more focused on the closest-forces concept involving

the Vale, Winnemucca, Lakeview, and Bums Districts and

the Malheur National Wildlife Refuge.

The 1991 fire season was far below the 10-year average in

both numbers of fire starts and numbers of acres burned.

Three Rivers Resource Area

This Resource Area completed burning of two small units for

wildlife enhancement and juniper eradication which involved

120 acres in the Stinkingwater Mountains.

The 1991 fire season in the Three Rivers Resource Area was

far below the 10-year average in both numbers of fire starts

and number of acres burned.

1992 Plans

The Distiict Fire Management Organization will consist of

the same basic stiiicture as in 1991 , consisting of eight engine

crews, one heUcopter and crew, two lookouts. Logistics

organization, and four overhead positions. The guard station

at Frenchglen will have three BLM engines and one Malheur

Wildlife Refuge engine stationed there again in 1992. Both

Riddle and Wagontire Mountain Lookouts will continue to be

operational and the Distiict will continue to financially

support the Ochoco National Forest with Dry Mountain

Lookout.

Interagency coordination and cooperation between local

forests, USFWS, and state protection agencies will continue

to be of utmost importance. Ongoing planning efforts to

improve efficiency and reduce overall operational costs

between agencies will also be a priority throughout the

nineties.

More emphasis on the use of prescribed fire as a resource

management tool is expected; however, available dollars and

manpower will continue to be a major restrictive factors.

FishAVildlife

1991 Accomplishments

Andrews Resource Area

During 1991, major emphasis was on inventory of riparian

and aquatic resources of the Donner und BUtzen River

system. These inventories were conducted for inclusion into

the Wild and Scenic River Management Plan being devel-

oped in 1992. Thirty-two miles of aquatic habitat were

inventoried to evaluate physical, chemical, and biological

parameters that affect fish habitat and stream quality.

14 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Challenge Cost Share matching funds were provided by the

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation for cutting 280 acres of

western juniper to improve wildlife habitat on Steens

Mountain. Additionally, ODFW provided dollars for

completion of a dike at Pueblo Slough for improved wetiand

habitat for migratory birds. The Distiict Wildlife staff also

constincted two water catchments on the Pueblo Mountains

to improve water availability for bighorn sheep, sage grouse,

and other species.

Water quality and macroinverterbrate sampling supported

aquatic habitat inventory in the Donner and Blitzen River

system and also monitored impacts of land-use practices.

The LitUe Blitzen River riparian fence was completed to

facilitate restoration of important riparian and aquatic habitat.

Additional maintenance on Krumbo Creek and Bridge Creek

riparian fences was completed in 1991.

Three Rivers Resource Area

During 1991, major emphasis was placed on monitoring

resources within grazing allotinents scheduled for evaluation.

Particular attention was directed toward riparian and wetiand

habitat. Vegetation inventory data were collected at some

riparian sites where data were either lacking or existing data

were 10 or more years old.

A brood pond was constincted at Rye-grass spring to improve

waterfowl habitat, and tiie Riddle-Coyote Creek fence was

constructed to create two riparian pastures. Approximately

5,000 bitterbrush seedlings were planted using volunteer

labor. Monitoring of bald eagle roost and sage grouse habitat

was conducted, and long billed curlew and ferruginous hawk

habitat was inventoried.

Upland monitoring consisted of Cole browse ti^ansects and

photo points at antelope seeding. Mill Creek juniper cutting

area, and the Stinkingwater prescribed fixe. The objective of

this bum was to release mountain shrub and aspen which was

being outcompeted by juniper.

1992 Plans

Andrews Resource Area

Emphasis will be on concluding the aquatic habitat inventory

for the Wild and Scenic River Management Plan, monitoring

wildlife habitat, and sampling water quality and

macroinvertebrates on select streams. Close coordination and

communication with die USFWS will continue on the

Lahontan Cutthroat Trout Recovery Plan.

Meadow inventory on Steens Mountain will continue.

Several cooperative BLM-ODFW fencing projects will

improve riparian and aquatic habitat on Resource Area



streams. Other cooperative projects with ODFW will improve

wetlands in Catlow Valley and meadows in the Trout Creek

Mountains.

Additionally, 20,000 acres are scheduled to be inventoried for

sage grouse leks during the spring of 1992.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Monitoring of riparian and wetlands will continue in 1992.

Other monitoring planned for 1992 includes water quality and

macroinvertebrate sampling on select streams. Cole browse

transects, bald eagle roosts, upland project photo plots,

western snowy plover habitat, and Preble's shrew habitat.

Several riparian areas will be fenced to allow grazing system

implementation to favor riparian and meadow restoration.

One of these riparian fences is a cooperative project with the

ODFW and paid for from Challenge Cost Share funding.

Approximately 20,000 bitterbrush and mountain mahogany

seedlings will be planted in the Pine Springs bum area.

Eight small areas of pubUc land, totaling 500 acres near Otis

Mountain, will have all junipers smaller than 24-inch

diameter (measured 1-foot above ground) cut by chainsaw.

This project is a cooperative project with the Rocky Moun-

tain Elk Foundation and the ODFW, funded through the

Challenge Cost Share Program.

Additionally, 50,000 acres are scheduled to be inventoried for

sage grouse leks during the spring of 1992.

Boy Scouts Plant Trees, 1990 Buck Spring Fire

Resource specialists will begin automating wildlife habitat

data in 1992.

Forestry

1991 Accomplishments

Andrews Resource Area

This resource area had minimal forestry activity.

Three Rivers Resource Area

]n early 1991, the Bums District salvaged 1.5 million board

feet of timber damaged by the August 1990 Pine Springs

Basin Fire. An additional 13,000 board feet were salvaged

from the 1990 Whiting Springs Fire. Winter logging on

frozen and snow-covered ground was very successful in

limiting the volume loss due to insects and decay and also

minimized the disturbance to soils and other resources.

A major increase in demand led the selling of over 35 tons of

berry-laden juniper boughs. These boughs were to be used in

Christmas decorations and wreaths. Four new juniper

harvesting areas, covering 1,275 acres, were opened to the

public to meet the continuing demand for juniper fence posts

and firewood.

A timber cruise of over 500 acres was conducted to provide

data for a future proposed land exchange.

1992 Plans

Andrews Resource Area

No significant commercial activity is

planned.

Three Rivers Resource Area

In 1992, a major reforestation effort

will be initiated within the Pine

Springs Basin Fire area. In the

spring, 160,000 ponderosa pine

seedlings will be planted in the areas

that were salvage-logged last year.

Volunteer efforts will also continue

with the planting of tree seedlings in

other areas damaged by the Whiting

Springs and Pine Springs Basin fires.

Forest development efforts will

continue with a scheduled pre-

commercial thinning in the vicinity
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of Beaverdam Creek. Final field work will be completed to

enable the offering of approximately one-half million board

feet in the South Silvies Timber Sale in 1993.

Support of the land exchange program will continue by again

providing assistance with a timber cruise for another future

land exchange.

Negotiations on two new exchanges, the Ponderosa (located

in Silvies Valley) and the Harris exchange (involving lands at

Diamond Craters), were initiated in FY 1991. Cultural

resource evaluations also began on the Ponderosa exchange

during the year.

1992 Plans

Lands and Realty

1991 Accomplishments

Andrews Resource Area

A buried telephone line right-of-way was issued to U.S. West

Communications to improve telephone service in parts of

southern Harney County. The line is approximately 45 miles

long and runs from Frenchglen to south Catlow Valley along

State Highway 205.

The Wildhorse Ranch and Olofsen land purchases were

completed. Both acquisitions added important riparian and

wildlife habitat to the public lands on Steens Mountain.

Management plans for these lands are scheduled to be

completed in FY 1992.

The Defenbaugh land exchange was also completed. The

BLM acquired property along Big Trout Creek in the Trout

Creek Mountains. The Defenbaughs acquired mostly native

rangeland adjacent to their private land base.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Nine rights-of-way and license agreements were issued. This

significant increase over past years was due to heavier

logging activity associated with timber salvage operations

resulting from the fires in the summer of 1990. Four of the

nine rights-of-way issued were for timber haul roads. U.S.

West Communications also contributed to this increase. The

company was issued three rights-of-way for buried telephone

lines that upgraded service to rural areas of Harney County.

A permit was issued to the Oregon National Guard to allow

them to utilize 80 acres of public land as a non-explosive

mortar range. The area will be utilized approximately ten

weekends per year by local units of the Guard.

Progress was made on four exchanges during FY 1991. Three

of these are contingent on the approval of the proposed Three

Rivers RMP.

The timber cruise, botanical, and cultural clearance for the

Petersen exchange was completed in FY 1991.

Andrews Resource Area

The resource area expects to process about four rights-of-way

this year. An application has been received from U.S. West

Communications to place a microwave dish at an existing

communications site on Buckskin Mountain. Other telephone

communication right-of-way applications are expected, and

we are currently processing an access road right-of-way for a

private landowner.

Two land-exchange proposals have been received. Prelimi-

nary resource inventories may be initiated on the selected

public lands to help determine the availability of these lands

for disposal. If this initial work indicates the property may be

available for exchange, an EA will be initiated to more

specifically address resource impacts and provide for pubhc

comment.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Pacific Power and Light has appUed to amend their existing

right-of-way to construct five new towers on a section of their

500 kv line which crosses the resource area. This amendment

will be processed prior to their planned construction this

summer. Other rights-of-way will continue to be processed as

pubUc demand dictates. Unauthorized use will be dealt with

as it is discovered.

A Recreation and Public Purposes Act application to lease

260 acres for a shooting range complex has been filed by the

Bums Butte Sportsmen's Club. The rifle range portion of the

complex was previously developed in 1991 through a

cooperative effort between BLM, the Oregon National Guard,

and the National Rifle Association. The lease would allow the

Sportsmen's Club to develop additional facilities such as trap,

archery, and pistol ranges and provide for long-term mainte-

nance and operation of the complex.

Four land exchanges will continue to be processed in FY
1992. The Hamey County Exchange is plarmed for comple-

tion. It would provide the county with free title to lands which

have been leased to the county for solid waste disposal

purposes, consoUdate pubUc lands, and facilitate disposal of

isolated county-owned tracts.

Progress will continue on the Petersen Exchange which

involves land adjacent to the Silver Creek RNA/ACEC. If the

appraisal planned for this fiscal year identifies disparate land
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values, renegotiation may be necessary. If values are reason-

ably close, significant progress toward completion could be

made this fiscal year.

Cultural, botanical, and timber evaluations will be finalized

on the Ponderosa Exchange, and as workload permits, on the

Harris Exchange.

Minerals

on land for which they have title to the surface estate and the

Federal Government has ownership of the mineral estate.

Eagle Picher Minerals, Inc. mined approximately 200,000

cubic yards of diatomite from their mine on the Harney

County/Malheur County line. Approximately 35 percent of

the production was from Federal land.

CompUance inspections of all mineral activities were

conducted.

1991 Accomplishments

Andrews Resource Area

Continued low-level interest in gold was indicated by

exploratory drilling on less than 5 acres of land east of Fields

by one major mining company.

Two mineral materials sale permits were issued to individuals

for private use. Free use permits for mineral material,s issued

previously to the Harney County Road Department, were

used to provide rock on county roads.

Updated minerals information was provided for eleven

Wilderness Study Reports.

A decision to allow proposed geothermal exploration activity

near Borax Lake was appealed. Exploration activity is on

hold pending the outcome of the appeal. Research on the

physical and biological character of the lake was initiated.

Compliance inspections of all mineral activities were

conducted.

Three Rivers Resource Area

One major mining company indicated continued low-level

interest in gold by exploratory drilling on two small sites

south of Warm Springs Reservoir. Reclamation by two other

major mining companies was in progress at two sites drilled

in FY 1990.

Small-scale miners area conducted activity at two sites in the

Buchanan area; one was exploring for gold and the other was

mining small quantities of thundereggs.

Five new Free Use Permits for road surfacing materials were

issued to pubUc agencies which involved preparation of

development and reclamation plans for each and preparation

of an EA for one of them (Mill Creek Materials Source). One

mineral material sale jsermit was issued. Free Use Permits for

mineral materials issued previously to the Harney County

Road Department were used to provide rock on county roads.

Exclusive sales continue to Harney Rock & Paving Company

1992 Plans

Andrews Resource Area

The District will continue to coordinate and conduct long-

term monitoring and baseline research at Borax Lake.

Work will continue on review and preparation of develop-

ment and reclamation plans for 22 community pit sites.

Comphance inspections will continue on all mineral activi-

ties.

Preparation of a Steens Mountain geology brochure will be a

priority for accomplishment in FY 1992.

Three Rivers Resource Area

During 1992, in the mineral materials program, emphasis will

focus on identifying possible new sources of road rock for

county paving projects near Drewsey and in the Princeton

area. In cooperation with Vale District BLM, an updated

appraisal of the value of mineral materials is planned.

Updated development and reclamation plans for the fifteen

community pits will be prepared as time allows.

CompUance inspections will continue on mineral activities.

Surface disturbance of less than 5 acres is planned by a

mining company for advanced exploration work in zeoUte

deposits southeast of Harney Lake.

Range Management

1991 Accomplishments

Although opportune spring rains produced an abundance of

forage throughout much of the District, 1991 was the fourth

year out of five years of severe drought. There was, however,

a severe shortage of animal drinking water. Many Uvestock

permittees chose to reduce their grazing use significantly.

Rangeland evaluations have been completed on most

allotments and management plans are being prepared with

respect to the findings and recommendations.
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Range personnel from both Resource Areas visited allotments

for supervision of grazing use, determination of compliance

with grazing authorizations, and for identification and

resolution of unauthorized use in 1991.

Andrews Resource Area

Vegetation monitoring was conducted on 30 grazing allot-

ments.

Five new allotment management plans were completed and

one existing plan was revised.

Range improvements constructed or installed included two

spring developments, one stock water pipeline, one

cattleguard, and one well developed for stock and wildlife.

Note: Due to the drought throughout the District, 14 seeps

and waterholes were maintained to improve drinking water

for Uvestock, wildhfe and wild horse.

hi addition, plans are underway to reconstruct two springs

and two reservoirs and to maintain two cattleguards, one

spring, and one waterhole.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Grazing allotment resource management evaluations will be

conducted on 22 allotments.

Three new AMPs will be completed and three existing plans

will be revised in 1992.

Vegetation monitoring will be completed on a total of 77

grazing alloUnents.

Range improvements planned for 1992 include one manage-

ment fence (3 miles), one stock water pipeline (2. 1 Miles),

five stock water reservoirs, and one stock water well.

The Resource Area also plans to maintain two cattleguards.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Vegetation monitoring was conducted on 68 grazing allot-

ments. Monitoring data collected included forage utilization

levels and patterns, actual use, cUmate (precipitation and

temperature), and trend in range condition.

Five new Allotment Management Plans (AMPs) were

prepared and two existing plans were revised in 1991.

Range improvements constructed or installed included

approximately 9.3 miles of management fences, one spring

development, and one stock water well (developed for stock

and wildlife).

1992 Plans

Andrews Resource Area

Seven grazing allotments will be

evaluated in 1992.

Five new AMPs will be developed

and one existing plan will be revised.

Vegetation monitoring will be

conducted on a total of 30 grazing

alloUnents in 1992.

Range improvements planned

include one management fence (5.75

miles), one spring development, one

stock water pipeline (1.5 miles), and

one stock water reservoir.

Recreation

1991 Accomplishments

The Northern Great Basin Interpretive Project, referred to as

"Oregon High Desert Discovery," which includes participa-

tion by the Bums and Lakeview Districts and the Hart

Mountain and Malheur National Wildlife Refuges developed

themes, site drawings, and mock-ups for interpretive sites

located in southeast central and southeastern Oregon. This is

an effort to coordinate the interpretive plans identified in each

Big Indian Gorge, Steens Mountain
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agency's land-use plans into a concept that complements all

the areas and highlights five natural gems: Malheur National

Wildlife Refuge, Diamond Craters ONA, Steens Mountain,

Hart Mountain National Antelope Refuge and Warner

WeUands ACEC.

Andrews Resource Area

A full-color brochure titled, "The Secrets of the Steens," was

completed and distributed. The brochure is an interpretive

guide, complete with a map and photographs, explaining

unique features on Steens Mountain and points of interest

along the Steens Mountain Loop Road. The brochure is free

of charge and is available at the Bums District Office in

Mines or the Oregon State Office in Portland.

In preparation for completing the Donner und Blitzen Wild

and Scenic River Management Plan, inventories gathering

base data for fisheries, riparian, botanical, and cultural

resources were 95 percent completed along the main river

corridor and associated tributaries. The data will be assimi-

lated and placed in the River Management Plan. An ad-hoc

committee was established to advise ELM in preparing the

River Management Plan. This ad-hoc committee is comprised

of private citizens, state and other agency representatives.

Signs were estabUshed at the Diamond Craters Outstanding

Natural Area (ONA) for off-road vehicle management

purposes. The segment of the Desert Trail from Diamond

Craters north through the Riddle Mountain area was signed in

specific locations to enhance visitor use. The proposed route

from the State Highway 78, through the Warm Springs

Reservoir area into the Vale District, was explored and

selected by the Desert Trail Association and will be desig-

nated as a trail corridor for non-motorized recreation use.

The Bums Butte Public Shooting Range was constmcted with

the help of the 1249th Engineer Battalion of Oregon National

Guard, the National Rifle Association, and volunteers from

the newly formed Bums Butte Sportsmen's Club. This much

needed pubUc recreation facility will provide a safe area for

shooting sports, including archery, in the Bums-Hines area

(see "Lands, 1992 Plans" section for additional information

on this project).

Two log benches were constructed for the Sagehen Nature

Trail located at the Sagehen Highway Rest Area facility west

of Bums on Highway 20. These benches will enhance visitor

use of the nature trail.

1992 Plans

A fee system was initiated at Jackman Park campground now

that water is available during the summer months. Ovemight

guests are charged $3 per vehicle, the same fee which is

charged at Fish Lake and Page Spring Campgrounds.

A new portable information station was constmcted at

Frenchglen to provide information to visitors who have come

to explore Steens Mountain, Malheur National Wildlife

Refuge, and Harney County. The visitor station is stocked

with brochures, information flyers, and maps. A BLM host

staffed the visitor station seven days per week during the

summer months.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Andrews Resource Area

The River Management Plan will be completed for the

Donner und BUtzen National Wild and Scenic River and its

associated tributaries.

The information station at Frenchglen will again be utilized to

provide visitors with information about Steens Mountain,

Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, and Hamey County. The

station will be open from June to October, during the hours of

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

A concept plan will be completed for a new recreation site

along the south portion of the Steens Mountain Loop Road.

A 64-mile travel route in the Diamond Valley area was

nominated by the District and approved by the State Director

as a National Back Country Byway. The Diamond Loop

Back Country Byway traverses BLM and USFWS-adminis-

tered lands as well as lands in private ownership. It offers

outstanding scenery, geologic features, historic buildings,

wild horse viewing, and illusfrations of ranching operations in

a variety of back country settings.

The Chickahominy Concept Plan was completed as a

preliminary step to develop a recreation site plan for the

recreation site on Bureau lands at Chickahominy Reservoir,

as well as for access routes and day-use sites on surrounding

ODFW lands.

A comprehensive visitor-use analysis of Steens Mountain is

scheduled to be conducted during the field season. The

visitor-use analysis will help determine future recreation

management direction.

Three Rivers Resource Area

A management plan for the Diamond Loop Back Country

Byway will be completed. Its preparation will involve

considerable coordination between the various landowners

and BLM. Byway signs will be placed at entrances/exits to

the Byway and interpretive signs will be designed for specific

locations along the route.

A site plan for the recreation site at Chickahominy Reservoir

will be completed in cooperation with ODFW. A Challenge
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Cost Share project to repair the headgate on the dam will also

be completed this year.

A watchable wildlife sign will be installed at Sagehen Hill

Nature Trail located at the Highway 20 rest-stop facility west

of Bums. The segment of the Desert Trail near Warm Springs

Reservoir will be signed to assist point-to-point use.

An interpretive prospectus for Diamond Craters ONA will be

written. This plan will be used as a guide to develop interpre-

tive facilities to enhance visitor use but still ensure protection

of the fragile special features of the area.

Recreation Maintenance

1991 Accomplishments

Andrews Resource Area

Recreation maintenance accomphshments are shown below

for each affected campground.

Jackman Park Campground
- Graveled approximately .25 mile of road.

- Installed pay station.

- Installed new drinking water handpump.

Fish Lake Campground
- Graveled approximately .5 mile of road.

- Added 2 new campsites.

Page Springs Campground
- Graveled approximately 1 mile of road.

- Renumbered campsites.

- Installed gravel driveways into 30 campsites.

- Drilled new drinking water well to replace the existing

developed spring.

- Installed new pump in drinking water well.

- Planted trees at each campsite.

- Added six new campsites with steel/wood tables and

steel fire grills.

Mann Lxike Recreation Facility

- Installed approximately 1.25 miles of gravel road with

two cattleguards.

- Installed 2 pit toilets (handicapped accessible).

- Installed approximately 1 mile of fence.

- Installed 2 boat ramps with parking areas.

Steens Mountain Loop Road (southern portion)

- Approximately 2 additional miles of the Steens

Mountain Loop Road was graveled to improve access

from Blitzen crossing to the Riddle Brothers Ranch

area.

Three Rivers Resource Area

Chickahominy Reservoir Campground
- Added approximately 250 yards of gravel to parking

areas.

- Installed approximately .5 mile of fence.

1992 Plans

Andrews Resource Area

Fish Lake Campground
- Install 10 new steel/wood picnic tables and steel fire

grills (replacements).

- Install 1 new toilet (handicapped accessible).

Page Springs Campground

- Build pumphouse and install pump at new well.

- Install 1 new toilet (handicapped accessible).

- Install electric hookup for campground host.

Jackman Park Campground
- Install 1 new toilet (handicapped accessible).

Three Rivers Resource Area

Routine maintenance will be continued at Chickahominy.

Wilderness

1991 Accomplishments

Interim management of all designated Wildemess Study

Areas (WSAs) was continued. Surveillance and compliance

field checks were conducted throughout the field season in all

WSAs.

Wildemess Study reports were completed for 23 WSAs in the

District. These reports were included in the Oregon statewide

BLM data that was submitted to the Secretary of the Interior.

Wildemess reporting timeframe is as follows:

- BLM submits its Final Wildemess Study EIS to the

Secretary of the Interior. Accomphshed in 1991.

- By 1 99 1 , the Secretary of the Interior submits wildemess

recommendations to the President. This was done by the

Seaetary in compliance with the requirements of the

FLPMA on October 1991.

- By October 1993, the President submits recommendations

to Congress.
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Solitude, Pueblo Mountains WSA.

- Congress reviews proposals and either designates new

wilderness areas or releases lands under WSA status via

legislation. Only Congress has this authority.

1992 Plans

During 1992, emphasis will continue with interim manage-

ment of WSAs. Any proposed projects in WSAs will be

evaluated to determine consistency with BLM's Interim

Management Policy and Guidelines for Lands Under

Wilderness Review. Field surveillance and compliance

activities will continue for each of the District's 23 WSAs.

Activities in this program include: Removal of four old

dumps located in two WSAs. Update an existing Wilderness

Program brochure. Complete an additional wilderness

brochure pertaining to Steens Mountain. Continue WSA
boundary signing. In addition, experimental outdoor interpre-

tive displays explaining activities that can and what cannot be

permitted in a WSA are expected to be installed by summer.

A monitoring system, to gather baseline data for use in future

wilderness management plans, will be implemented for

recommended BLM wilderness areas starting with Steens

Mountain and the Pueblo Mountains in 1992.

Wild Horse

1991 Accomplishments

held at the Deschutes County

Fairgrounds in Redmond, Oregon.

The celebration was a cooperative

effort of the BLM, American

Mustang and Burro Association

(AMBA) and Breyer Company.

Activities included a wild horse and

burro show sponsored by the

AMBA, a wild horse adoption

satellite done by the BLM, plus a

Breyerfest (a model horse show

sponsored by Breyer Company). The

2-day celebration was well attended

by the public and culminated with a

western barbecue highlighted by

cowboy poets. Native American

dancers, and a western band.

Another positive event occurred

when Oregon Public Broadcasting

(OPB) aired a television production

featuring the Kiger Mustangs in their

natural habitat setting. After the

broadcast on OPB's Oregon Field

Guide program in November, considerable favorable

response was received from the public regarding the quality

and management of the Kiger Mustangs. These horses are

thought to be some of the best representatives of the Spanish

Mustangs left on the range today. Copies of the broadcast can

be obtained through OPB.

Drought continues to plague some of Oregon BLM's Wild

Horse Herd Management Areas (HMAs). In the Bums
District, horses had to be removed from the Warm Springs

HMA because of short water supplies.

The Bums District gathered and processed for adoption 595

wild horses. Horses were gathered from the Bums and Vale

Districts. The HMAs gathered include Cold Springs, Warm
Springs, South Steens, Three Fingers and Coyote Lake plus

Gouldin Allotment and Potholes area, both of which are

outside of HMAs.

The Adopt-A-Horse program proved to be a real success in

1991 with a record number of adoptions to the public. A total

of 265 horses were adopted by individuals within Oregon and

Washington, more than double the previous year's total. A
total of 94 were placed through satellite adoption activities at

Spokane, Washington and Ontario and Redmond, Oregon. A
total of 171 wild horses were adopted onsite at the Bums
Wild Horse Corrals. The remaining adoptable horses were

transported to adoption centers in other states throughout the

nation.

Program highhghts in 1991 include the 20th Anniversary

celebration of the Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act
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Andrews Resource Area

An existing fence on the boundary of Fish Creek Allotment

and South Steens HMA was maintained.

A draft brochure was written pertaining to the South Steens

HMA and the horses therein.

Three Rivers Resource Area

A well, pipeline, and stock water tank were completed in

Palomino Buttes HMA for the purpose of supplying water to

wild horses during drought times and to alleviate the need to

gather horses because of drought. The Palomino Buttes wild

horse herd was restored to the management level of animals

established for the HMA.

In the Warm Springs HMA, Matt Davies Spring was

improved and a stock water tank installed for horse use. A
reservoir has also been maintained.

1992 Plans

The Bums District plans to gather and process 481 wild

horses for adoption during FY 1992. Horses will be gathered

from several herd areas in the Vale, Lakeview, and Bums
Districts. Approximately 381 animals are expected to be

adopted in Oregon and Washington.

Andrews Resource Area

The South Steens HMA brochure, which will give an

overview of the Steens Mountain wild horse herd, will be

printed.

Bums District
Environmental Assessment

Register

The National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires

environmental analysis of the potential effects of each project

prior to their approval. This Act also requires that such

analyses be open to the public. To facilitate public participa-

tion in these processes, this update includes a register of

Environmental Assessments (EA). Organization of the EA
register includes the following major features:

Register Number - Identification number for each project.

This number also serves as a map reference number.

Project Name - A general descriptive title for the project.

Proposed Action - Concise description of the action being

proposed.
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Wild horses will be removed from the South Steens, Fish

Creek, and Stonehouse areas which are outside active HMAs.

Interpretive signs, concerning wild horses, will be placed in

the South Steens HMA along the southern portion of the

Steens Mountain Loop road.

Three Rivers Resource Area

A short pipeline will be estabhshed to connect Matt Davies

Spring to an earthen reservoir in the east half of Warm
Springs HMA.

When habitat conditions permit, wild horses will be returned

to the Warm Springs HMA in order to re-establish minimum

management numbers for that herd.

RangelandProgram Summary
Updatesfor theAndrews ami
Three Rivers ResourceAreas

This section replaces our periodic Rangeland Program

Summary (RPS) Update process and will become a

regular feature of this document. The purpose of an

RPS Update is to specifically:

1. Report progress in implementing Rangeland

Programs.

2. Provide notice of future actions to be taken.

3. Provide notice to the public of the opportunity

for participation by affected interests in future

livestock grazing management decisions.

Purpose of the Action - Purpose the action is to serve.

Need for the Action - Explanation of need for action.

Primary Contact - Name of the individual in the Bums Office

to contact for information about the proposed project.

Location - A legal description and a general descriptive

location of the proposed action.

Critical Elements - Elements of the human environment (air

quality, flood plains, ACECs, cultural/paleontological

resources, prime or unique farmlands, designated or potential

Wild and Scenic Rivers, and Wilderness or Wilderness Study

Areas) that have known or highly suspected occurrences

within the proposed project area.

Estimated Completion Dates - Expected completion date of

the Environmental Assessment and Finding of No Significant

Impact/Decision Record.

See the appendix for resource area maps and locations of

projects listed in this register.



Environmental Assessment Register
(A copy of this register was included with the 1991 Update mailed in December.

District

Register

Number
Project Name Proposed Action Location Critical

Elements

Completion

Date

Note: Thefollowing are projects or actionsfor which Environmental Assessments (EAs) were scheduled in previous years but were not completed. EAs are

expected to be completed on these in FY 1992.

The proposed action is to constnict an

EA Cabin Reservoir earth impoundment reservoir in the

OR-020-0-43 Riddle Mountain Allotment using a dozer

and dozer/scrapper combination. The

reservoir will be about 2,500 to 3,000

cubic yards in size with approximately

14-foot spillway. The purpose of this

action is to provide an alternate source

of water for livestock that will be

fenced out of Coyote Creek (Cabin

Reservoir) and to improve distribution

where no live water currently exists on

average years. The need for this action

is to provide the most effective means

of facilitating livestock management in

these areas. Primary Contact: Bill

Andersen

T. 29 S., R. 34 E., Sec. 15 NWNW
Cabin Reservoir is located just

east above McLeans old cabin.

Water

Quality; EA: Winter

Coyote 1992

Creek Decision Record;

Winter

1992

The profxjsed action is to exchange

EA Petersen approximately 2,500 acres of public land

OR-020-1-17 Exchange for approximately 1,500 acres of private

land. The purpose of this action is to

provide for acquisition of important rip-

arian and wildlife values and consolidate

private and public lands into manageable

units. The need for this action is to

effect acquisition of 640 acres of pri-

vate lands for inclusion into the Silver

Creek RNA/ACEC. Designation as an ACEC
and its expansion is recommended in the

proposed Three Rivers RMP. Other

important riparian and wildlife values

would also be acquired. The exchange

would also provide more efficient

management of two grazing allotments.

Primary Contact: Skip Renchler

NOTE: Thefollowing are projectsfor which the Environmental Assessments are scheduled to be completed in FY 1992.

T. 21 S., R. 26 E. ACECs;

Upper Silver Creek Valley and Cultural EA:Fall

Dry Mountain area north of Resources; 1992

Riley, Oregon. T&E Species; Decision Record:

Water FaU

Quality; 1992

WeUands/

Riparian

Zones;

Silver Creek

RNA, proposed

ACEC, ledband

trout; Category

II T&E species,

Silver Creek,

Wickiup, Qaw
Creeks

EA
OR-020-2-5

Warm Springs

Creek Riparian

Fence

EA
OR-020-2-6

Saddle Butte WeU

The proposed action is to construct

approximately 3.5 miles of fence to

create two riparian pastures along

Warm Springs Creek. The need for this

action is to provide 5 years rest from

livestock grazing, then use the pastures

in a manner that will allow continued

riparian improvement. Primary Contact:

Fred Taylor

The proposed action is to drill a well

in the Saddle Butte crested wheat seeding

in the East Warm Springs Allotment. The

purpose of this action is to provide

dependable water in the seeding. The

need for this action is to improve

distribution and to properly use the

crested wheat seeding while taking

livestock pressure off native range in

T.23S.,R.36E.. Riparian

Sec. 11,14, 17,20,29 Zones EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record;

Spring

1992

T. 28S.,R.30E.,Sec. 26

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992
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the early growing season. Primary Contact:

Theresa Romaslco

The proposed action is to construct

EA Qaw Creelc approximately 1 mile of fence. The

OR-020-2-7 Riparian Fence purpose of this action is to malce the

Qaw Creek Allotment grazing system

functional. The need for this action is

to complete the fencing of the Egypt

Creek Riparian Pasture. Primary

Contact: Cliff Giffen

The proposed action is to drill a well

EA Sheep Mountain about 600 feet deep, powered by a

OR-020-2-8 Well generator, and install one 30-foot

bottomless trough on the fenceline. Its

purpose is to provide water to two

pastures in the West Wagontire

Allotment, and distribute livestock.

The well is needed to facilitate the

implementation of a grazing system in

the West Wagontire Allotment to improve

range conditions. Primary Contact: BiU

Andersen

T. 21S.,R.26E.,Sec. 24 Water

Quality; EA: Winter

Riparian 1992

Zone Decision Record:

Spring

1992

T.25S.,R.23E..Sec. 12

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

The proposed action is to install 1 mile

EA China Lake of buried 2-inch plastic pipe and a

OR-020-2-9 Pipeline 16-foot bottomless trough in the Egli

Ridge Pasture of the East Wagontire

Allotment. The purpose of this action

is to distribute cattle and provide

water in an area where there is presently

no reliable water. The need for this

action is to aid in improving range

condition in the Egli Ridge Pasture

through improved livestock distribution.

Primary Contact: Bill Andersen

The proposed action is to constmct one-

EA Juniper Ridge quarter mile of pipeline and install a

OR-020-2-10 Pipeline steel trough. The purpose of this action

is to provide water for livestock. The

need for this action is to improve live-

stock distribution in this area. Primary

Primary Contact: Cliff Giffen

The proposed action is to constmct .3

EA Rimrock Lake mUe pipeline and trough. The purpxjse

OR-020-2-12 Pipeline of this action is to provide water for

livestock. The need for this action is

to improve livestock distribution in this

area. Primary Contact: Bill Andersen

T. 24 S., R. 25 E., Sec. 33

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

T. 25S.,R.26E.,Sec. 19

T.25S.,R.25E.,Sec.24

T. 24S.,R.25E.,Sec. 19,20

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

T. 22S.,R.26E.,Sec. 16The proposed action is to construct one

EA Basin Reservoir earthen stock water reservoir. The

OR-020-2-13 purpose of this action is to provide

additional water for livestock and wild-

life. The need for this action is to

improve grazing management in the Silver

Creek CRMP area. Primary Contact: Cliff

Giffen

The proposed action is to develop a T. 23 S., R. 26 E., Sec. 18,

EA Chickahominy recreation site, including day use areas 20, 28, 29

OR-020-2-14 Recreation Site and access around Chickahominy Reservoir.

Plan The recreation site would be on the

Near the

Proposed Dry EA: Winter

Mountain RNA/ 1992

ACEC; Decision Record:

Riparian Spring

Zone 1992

Water

Quality; EA: Spring

Riparian 1992

Zone Decision Record:
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current area already impacted by an

established recreation site. The purpwse

of this action is to prepare a site plan

and develop a 25-site campground, day use

areas, fishing dock, access roads and

trails, other facilities, and provide

protection for the shoreline of the

reservoir. The need for this action is to

provide a campground facility that has

individual sites and will meet the

criteria for a fee site, as well as day

use areas, access roads and trails on

ODFW lands. Primary Contact: Dave

Vickstrom

Spring

1992

The proposed action is to extend a pipe-

EA Grassy Butte line from an existing trough to a playa

OR-020-2-15 Wetland and construct two islands in the playa.

Development Excess water from the pipeline would be

used to provide yearlong water at the

playa. The area would be fenced to

exclude livestock use. The purpose of

this action is to expand the acreage of

jjermanent wetlands in the Grassy Butte

area. The need for this action is to

increase wetland dependant species

production and migration habitat for

waterfowl. Primary Contact: Fred Taylor

The proposed aaion is to cut all juniper

EA Otis Mountain trees less than 24-inch diameter measured

OR-020-2-16 Junijjer Control 1 -foot aboveground in eight units whose

combined area is aj^roximately 500 acres.

The purpose of this action is to reduce

juniper competition with grasses, forbs,

and shrubs. The need for this action is

to allow a productive shrubAJunchgrass

community to dominate these sites.

Primary Contact: Fred Taylor

The proposed action is to construct

EA Jackass Creek approximately 9 miles of fence. The

OR-020-2-17 Pasture Fence purpose of this action is to create a

pasture of approximately 2,800 acres.

The need for this action is to adjust

the grazing season of use to improve

meadow habitat for sage grouse and

other meadow dependant wildlife.

Primary Contact: Fred Taylor

The proposed action is to install a

EA Matt Davies Spring pipeline at an existing spring develop-

OR-020-2-1 8 Pipeline ment to extend the distance from the

spring source and increase the number of

watering sources. The purpose of this

action is to provide water for wild

horses. The need for this action is to

provide for improved horse distribution.

Primary Contact: Matt Obradovich

The proposed action and purpose is to

EA Virginia Valley aUocate permanently available forage to

OR-020-2-28 Allotment Grazing move a livestock grazing jjenmit from one

Adjustment allotment to another. The need for this

action is to facihtate the acquisition

of high resource value lands within the

T. 24S.,R.28E.,Sec. 34 Wetlands

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

T. 18S..R.35E.,Sec.29,

31.32

T. 19S..R.35E..Sec. 3.4,

5,6,7,9, 10.15

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

T.29S.,R.29 3/4E. . Sec. 25. Wetlands

26, 35, 36 EA: Winter

T. 30 S., R. 29 3/4 E.,, Sec. 1, 1992

2,10.11 Decision Record:

T. 30 S., R. 29 1/2 E. , Sec. 1. Spring

2.11,12 1992

T. 30S..R.30E.,Sec. 21

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

T. 27 S., R. 33 E., Several

Sections

T. 28 S., R. 34 E., Several

Sections

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992
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EA
OR-020-2-29

Lx)ng Hollow

Pipeline

EA
OR-020-2-30

Amos and Scott's

Butte Spring

Maintenance

Steens Mountain area. Primaiy Contact:

Nora Taylor

The proposed action is to install 1.5

mile of buried pipeline from an existing

well. Also install a 30-foot bottomless

trough at end of proposed pipeline.

The need for this action is to provide

dependable water in an area that is

deficient and to implement grazing system.

Primary Contact: Cam Swisher

The proposed action is to relocate the

watering troughs at two existing spring

developments to reduce livestock, wild

horse, and wildlife trampling in the

meadow areas. A small exclosure fence

would be constructed at Amos Spring to

afford additional protection and

accelerate improvement of the meadow.

Approximately 700 feet of new pipeline

would be laid to provide water at the

trough locations. Primary Contact: Guy
Sheeter

T. 37S.,R.32 1/2E..

Sec. 2, 11, 12 EA: Winter

1991 - 1992

Decision Record:

Winter

1992

Trout Creek Mountains, T. 40 S., Riparian;

R. 38E.,Sec. 17,SWNW Cultural EA:Fall

T. 41 S.,R.37E.,Sec. 12, Resources; 1992

NENE Wilderness Decision Record:

FaU

1992

EA
OR-020-2-31

Moonhill Meadow
Restoration

The proposed action is to buUd .5 mile

of barbed wire fence to protect a gullied

meadow. Juniper riprap would be placed in

the guUy to trap sediment. Primary

Contact: Guy Sheeter

Moon HiU, Steens Mountain Riparian

T. 31S.,R.33E.,Sec. 24NESE EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Summer
1992

EA
OR-020-2-32

Stonehouse Fence

and Cattleguard

EA
OR-020-2-33

Schouver Flat

Fence

The proposed action is to construct a

4-strand barbed wire fence along the

lower portion of Stonehouse Creek

approximately 1.5 miles in length.

Cattleguard to be placed at intersection

of county road. The purpose of this

action is to protect riparian habitat.

Primary Contact: Jim Buchanan

The proposed action is to constmct .8

mile of hvestock management fence along

Schouver Creek and remove 1 mile of

existing fence north of the creek. The

need for this action is to irnprove the

season of livestock grazing in the

riparian zone along .8 mile of Schouver

Schouver Creek. Primary Contact: Cam
Swisher

T. 31S.,R.35E.,Sec. 4,3

T. 36S.,R.33E.,Sec. 32and

33

Riparian;

WSA 2-23L

Riparian

EA: Spring

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Winter

1992

EA
OR-020-2-34

Fir Canyon Fence

The proposed action is to build

approximately 3 miles of 4-strand wire

fence. The [xirpose of this action is to

fence off riparian area along Big Fir

Creek. The need for this action is to

protect riparian habitat as called for

in land use plans. Primary Contact:

Dave Ward

T. 32S.,R.32 3/4E.,Sec.25, Riparian

26,27 Zone EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Summer
1992

EA
OR-020-2-35

Steens Loop Road

Materials Source

The proposed action is to provide a

source of road rock for maintenance of

the Steens North Loop Road. The need

for this action is to provide suitable

materials sources in the area. Primary

Contact: Terri Geisler

T. 32 S., R. 32 1/2 E., Sec. 9 T&E Species;

NWNW Wilderness EA: Winter

Values; Water 1992

Resources; Decision Record:

Air Quality; Spring

Cultural 1992

Resource

Values
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T&E Species;

Wilderness; EA: Summer
ACECs; Water 1992

Resources; Decision Record;

Cultural and Fall

Historical 1992

Resources;

Riparian

Zones

EA
OR-020-2-36

Wildhorse Ranch

Management Plan

The proposed action is to implement

management on 6,426 acres of recently

acquired public land and associated

surrounding public lands. The property

was acquired in 1991 with Land and Water

Conservation funds, to complement

recreation opportunities on Steens

Mountain and potentially enhance

riparian resources in the area. The

environmental assessment will consider

a variety of multiple-use alternatives

aimed at maximizing benefits of all

resources. Primary Contact: Marie

Sherboume

T. 35 S., R. 33 E.

EA
OR-020-2-38

The proposed action is to grant a

Buckskin Mountain communication site and powerline right-

T. 38 S., R. 37 E. None

Communication

Site Right-of-Way

EA
OR-020-2-39

PP&L 500 kV
Tower Construct.

EA
OR-020-2-40

Bums Butte

Sportsman's Club

R&PP Lease

EA
OR-020-2-41

Saddle Butte

Fence

of-way to U.S. West Communications for

improvement of telephone service in

southern Hamey County. The proposal

includes installation of a reflector

dish at an existing communication site

on Buckskin Mountain and construction

of a single pole power transmission line

across approximately 4 miles of pubhc

land. Primary Contact: Mark Sherboume

The proposed action is to approve amend-

ment to PP&L's existing powerline right-

of-way to allow for construction of five

new towers. The puipose of this action is

to reinforce a segment of PP&L's existing

500 kV powerline where two towers

collapsed due to ice loading in the

winter of 1991. The need for this action

is to help provide more rebable power

source to the Pacific Coast and north-

western United Slates. Primary Contact:

Skip Renchler

The propxssed action is to lease 260

acres encompassing the Bums Butte

Shooting Range to a local sportsmens

club. The purpose of this action is to

provide for long-term maintenance and

operation of a pubhc recreational

facility. The need for this action is

continue to provide a safe area for

shooting sports in the Bums/Hines

area. Primary contact: Skip Renchler

The proposed action is to buQd approx-

imately 3 miles of fence. The purpose of

this action is to divide the Saddle Butte

crested wheat seeding into two pastures.

The need for this action is to get better

distribution and more efficient use of

available forage, and to provide pastures

for a grazing system in the seeding.

Primary Contact: Theresa Romasko

EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Summer
1992

T. 22S.,R.34E.,Sec.27,28

T. 23S.,R.28E..Sec.21

T.29S.,R.31E.,Sec. 14

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Fall

1992

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

The proposed action is to constmct two

EA Camp Creek and earth impoundment reservoirs in the

OR-020-2-42 Lost Creek Trout Creek Allotment. Each reservoir

Reservoirs will be about 2,500 to 3,000 cubic yards

T. 19S..R.31E.,Sec.25

T. 19S.,R.32E.,Sec.20 EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:
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EA
OR-020-2-43

in size. The purpose of this action is to

provide an alternate source of water for

livestock. The need for this action is

to enhance riparian improvement and

livestock distribution. Primary Contact:

Jon Reponen

The proposed action is to harvest 250,000

Cow Creek Timber board feet of timber from approximately

Management Plan 167 acres of land in the Rattlesnake

Management Area. The purpose of this

action is to harvest timber and establish

a timber stand which wiU optimize the

productivity of the forest site and

ensure a sustained yield of multiple

forest products. The need for this action

is to enhance overall timber stand health

and to provide commercial wood products in

accordance with the principles of multiple-

use and sustained yield. Primary Contact:

Jon Reponen

Spring

1992

T.21S.,R.32 1/2E.,Sec.27, Water

28 Quality EA: Spring

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

EA
OR-020-2-45

The proposed action is to construct

Mahon Ranch approximately one-half mile of fence.

South Fenceline The purpose of this action is to put a

boundary fence between public and private

land. The need for this action is to keep

unauthorized livestock from grazing on

aUotted public lands. Primary Contaa:

Matt Obradovich

T.27S.,R.34E..Sec.3, 10

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

The proposed action is to construct three

EA Narrows Allotment waterholes and one-half mile of pipeline

OR-020-2-46 Waterholes and from an existing well to one of the

Pipeline waterholes. The purpose of this action is

to allow for better livestock distribution

in the Narrows Allotment. The need for

this action is to provide more water

sources for livestock and decrease live-

stock concentrations around existing water

sources. Primary Contact: Matt

Obradovich

T.27S..R.30and31E.

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Spring

1992

The proposed action is to construct a

EA Little Beaver waterhole in an upland area. The purpose

OR-020-2-47 Waterhole of this action is to allow for better

distribution of livestock in the Beaver

Fenced Federal Range Allotment. The need

for this action is to provide another

water source for hvestock and decrease

concentrations of livestock around

existing water sources. Primary Contact:

Matt Obradovich

T.26S.,R.35E.,Sec.22

EA: Spring

1992

Decision Record:

Summer
1992

The proposed action is to allow for the

EA Merlie Butte cutting of western juniper on approx-

OR-020-2-48 Juniper Control imately 400 acres of the Coal Mine Creek

drainage and allow for the winter burning

of individual trees on approximately 40

acres. The purpose of this action is to

increase the production of browse, forbs

and grasses as well as remove juniper

from spring areas. The need for this

action is to control high density juniper

encroachment areas that have decreased

available forage for livestock and

wildlife. Primary Contact: Matt

Obradovich

T. 19S.,R.34E.,Sec.25,

34,36

None

EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Fall

1992
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Bums District Qean-Up Gathers

Buck Mountain - 10 EA: Winter

Alder Creek -8 1992

Miller Canyon- 10 Decision Record:

Stonehouse - 10 Winter

Skull Creek - 1

1

1992

South Steens Fish Creek - 26

Hole-in-the-Ground - 4

Pueblo-Lone Mountain - 15

Silver Lake - 4

T. 23S.,R. 35E..Sec. 30 Water

Quality; EA: Summer
Riparian 1992

Zone Decision Record;

Summer
1992

EA
OR-020-2-49

Wild Horse Clean-

up Gathering

EA
OR-020-2-50

Stinkingwater

Riparian Fence

EA
OR-020-2-51

The proposed action is to remove wild

horses occurring outside wild horse herd

management areas. The purpose of this

action is to maintain wild horses within

the herd management areas. The need for

this action is through the Wild and Free-

Roaming Horse and Burro Act which does

not authorize new wild horse management

areas. Primary Contact: Nora Taylor

The proposed action is to build 1 1 miles

of fence along and above Stinkingwater

Creek in the Mountain AUotmeht. The

purpose of this action is to exclude

livestock for a period of time in which

the riparian vegetation and streambank

stability may be improved to the point

that limited livestock use may be allowed.

The need for this action is to improve the

condition of riparian vegetation and water

quality. Primary Contact: Bill Andersen

The proposed action is to constmct an

Mountain Reservoir earth reservoir in a drainage above

Stinkingwater Creek, which wQl be

approximately 2,000 cubic yards in size.

The purpose of this action is to provide

water in an area with abundant forage and

little current use. Another purpose Is

to and provide offslte water should

Stinkingwater Creek become fenced off.

Primary Contact: BUI Andersen

EA
OR-020-2-52

EA
OR-020-2-53

South Steens WUd
Horse Habitat

Management Plan

Update

B.A. Spring

The proposed action is to upnlate the

existing wild horse management plan to

reflect current management objectives.

Primary Contact: Rick Hall

The proposed action is to develop an

existing spring area by Installing a

trough, headbox, and exclosure. The

purpose of this action is to provide

reliable water for livestock and wildlife.

The need for this action is to protect a

small grove of aspen trees and potentially

productive riparian area, that has willows

and other riparian vegetation. Primary

Contact: BUI Andersen

T. 23. S., R. 34 E.. Sec. 14

EA: Spring

1992

Decision Record:

Summer
1992

Andrews Resource Area

T. 22S.,R.33E.,Sec. 15

Riparian;

WSA; Wild EA: Winter

and Scenic 1992

Rivers; Decision Record;

Water Winter

Water

Quality; EA:FaU
Riparian 1992

Zone Decision Record;

Fall

1992

The proposed action is to construct 1-1/4

EA West Hay Creek mUe of new 4-wire, barbed wire fence

OR-020-2-63 Fence along West Hay Creek and reconstruct

1-1/4 mile of fence across Hay Creek.

The purpose of the action is to provide

protection of the riparian areas along

Hay Creek and West Fork Hay Creek and to

establish a riparian improvement grazing

system. The need for this action is to

improve the riparian condition and water

quality along 2 mUes of Hay Creek by

excluding these areas during the critical

growth period of the riparian vegetation.

Primary Conlaa: Bill Andersen

T. 20S.,R.29E.,Sec. 1,2.

11,12,13,14

Riparian

EA: Winter

1992

Decision Record:

Winter

1992
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District

Register

Number
Project Name Proposed Action Location Critical

Elements

Completion

Date

The proposed action is to allow for the

EA Mahon Creek cutting of juniper on approximately 400

OR-020-2-64 Juniper Control acres of Mahon Creek drainage. The

purpose of this action is to remove

junipers to allow for grass, forb and

shrub reestablishment. The need for this

action is that western juniper has

increased in density and has decreased

availability of forage for wildlife and

livestock. Primary Contact: Matt

Obradovich

T. 23 S., R. 34 E., Sec. 15, 22 None

EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Fall

1992

District

Register

Number

EA
OR-020-2-65

Project Name Proposed Action

The proposed action is to build approx-

Oakerman Fence imately 2 miles of new fence in the

Second Flat Allotment No. 7015. The

purpose of this action is to divide the

allotment into three equal size pastures.

The need for this action is to establish

a rotational grazing system following 2

years rest from the 1990 Pine Springs

Fire. Current management, which is

seasonlong grazing, will not meet

specific multiple-use objectives on

the allotment. Primary Contact: Theresa

Romasko

Location Critical Completion

Elements Date

None

EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record;

Summer
1992

EA Dry Lake

OR-020-2-66 Allotment

Reservoirs

The propxased action is to construct two

new stock water reservoirs. The purpose

of this action is to provide additional

water for wildlife and livestock to

improve livestock distribution. The need

for this action is that water is limited

in Dry Lake Allotment for livestock and

wildlife use. Primary Contact: Cliff

Giffen

T. 22 S., R. 25 E.. Sec. 16,17 None

EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Summer
1992

EA Upton Mountain

OR-020-2-67 Allotment

Reservoirs

The propwsed action is to construct four

new hvestock water reservoirs. The

purpose of this action is to provide

additional water for wildlife and

livestock and to improve livestock

distribution. The need for this action

is that water is limited in Upton

Mountain Allotment for livestock and

wildlife use. Primary Contact: Cliff

Giffen

T.21S.,R.35E.,Sec. 11.12

T. 22 S., R. 36 E., Sec. 4

None

EA: Summer
1992

Decision Record:

Summer
1992
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Currently Available

Volunteer Projects

Project Title: Cucamonga Aspen Release

Juniper Cutting

Location: North end of Steens Mountain,

Otley Brothers Allotment.

WUdcatRidge,T.31S.,R.33

E., Sec. 23, S 1/2.

Davidson Creek, T. 31 S., R.

33E.,Sec.34,NEl/4,SEl/4.

Cucamonga Ridge, T. 31 S.,

R.33E.,Sec.34,Wl/2.

Description: Cut 7 5 aaes of juniper with

chainsaws to release aspen

understory. 10 acres were cut

in FY 1991.

Aloha High School Volunteers Erect Platform.

Skills: Chainsaw operators - safety certification required. Training will be provided for any volunteer.

Swamper/laborer - moving limbs, etc. to clear area for chainsaw operators.

No. of Positions: 30 plus— we are expecting members of Oregon Hunters Association, Rocky Mountain Elk

Foundation and Squaw Butte to return on the project this year. Any other volunteers would be

welcome.

Time Period: May 1 - September 30. Date will be confirmed by working with volunteer groups and individuals.

Hours/days. Hours depend on number of volunteers.

Contact: Jim Buchanan

Project Title: Willow Spring Juniper Control

Location: Steens Mountain, Dry Krumbo Creek, T. 3 1 S.,

R. 32-3/4 E., Sec. 21.

Description: Release riparian species (aspen, willow, cottonwood, chokecherry, etc.) from juniper competition.

Skills: Chainsaw operation. Safety certification required. Training will be provided for any volunteers.

No. of Positions: 20-30

Time Period: May - September 1992 (3 days)

Contact: Dave Ward
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Project Title: P Hill and Long Hollow Med Sage Control

Location: Frenchglen, T. 32 S., R. 32 E., Sec. 9.

Fields, T. 37 S., R. 32-3/4 E., Sec. 36.

Description: Manually pull noxious weeds, pile and bum if necessary.

Skills: Plant identification (novice level).

No. of Positions: 5

Time Period: Early June to early July ( 1 day)

Contact: Dave Ward

Project Title: Little Blitzen River Streambank Stabilization

Location: Riddle Brothers Ranch area

Description: Anchor cut juniper revetment to eroding streambanks.

Skills: Good physical condition

No. of Positions: 5 or more

Time Period: July 1 - November 1 (2 days)

Contact: Guy Sheeter

Project Title: Silvies River Fishing Access Trail

Location: West side of Silvies River, approximately 18 miles northwest of Bums off of the Skull Creek

Road.

Description: Construct approximately 1/2 mile of trail down side canyon to river. Involves clearing trail route,

cutting and placing logs, setting rock at various locations for steps, digging water bars, setting

signs.

Skills: Good physical condition; able to "bar" and lift rock; some people to operate chainsaws and know

safety skills; be able to use hand tools (ax, shovel, sledge hammer) for clearing trail and setting

treads.

No. of Positions: 6- 15 (A good service club or Boy Scout project.)

Time Period: May - September Approximately 56 hours (1 week)

Contact: Dave Vickstrom

Project Title: Diamond Craters Dump Clean-up

Location: Diamond Craters, approximately 55 miles southeast of Bums.

Description: Clean up trash at an old dump site in Diamond Craters ONA. The trash will be taken to the nearby

Diamond landfill. BLM will provide vehicles. Bring your own gloves.
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Skills: No special skills required. Reasonably good physical condition is desirable.

No. of Positions: 6-15 (A good service club or youth group project.)

Time Period: June - September Approximately 8 hours (1 day)

Project Title: Skull Creek Hunter Camp Clean-up

Lxx:ation: Various locations along Skull Creek Road above Bums

Description: Pick up litter and clean up campfire pits at camps used by deer hunters during the fall hunting

seasons. Trash will be brought back to town and taken to the local landfill. BLM will provide

vehicles and also reimburse mileage if private vehicles are used.

Skills: No special skills required. Reasonably good physical condition desirable.

No. of Positions: 6-15 (A good service club or youth group project.)

Time Period: June - August Approximately 8 hours (1 day)

Contact: Dave Vickstrom

Project Title: Mann Lake Fence Clean Up

Location: Mann Lake (East side of the Steens)

Description: Remove old fence, which was ruined from flooding.

Skills: Strong back, willing to work hard.

No. of Positions: 10

Time Period: June - July

Contact: Fred McDonald

Project Title: Wildlife Habitat Ponderosa Pine Tree Planting

Location: Pine Springs Bum in numerous scattered locations

Description: Plant 1 ,000 ponderosa pine seedlings on approximately 20 acres of scattered forestland that was

damaged in the August 1990 Pine Springs Basin Fire. These scattered parcels are being reforested

to replace important wildlife habitat. Planting will be by hand using shovels. Seedlings and tools

will be provided.

Skills: No special skills required— reasonably good physical condition desirable

No. of Positions: 10

Time Period: Late March or early April (2 days)

Contact: Fred Taylor
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Project Title: Shrub Seedling Planting

Location: Pine Springs Bum

Description: Approximately 1,000 bitterbrush and 1 ,000 mahogany shrub seedlings will be planted on approxi-

mately 50 acres in important wildlife shrub habitat sites that were damaged by the August 1990

Pine Springs Basin Fire. Seedlings and tools will be provided.

Skills: No special skills required— reasonably good physical condition desirable.

No. of Positions: 5-10

Time Period: Late March or early April (3 days)

Contact: Fred Taylor

Project Title: Pine Springs Bum Volunteer Reforestation

Location: Numerous locations, generally 10 to 12 miles northwest of Bums.

Description: Plant 3,000 ponderosa pine seedlings on approximately 10 to 100 acres of scattered forestland that

were damaged in the August 1990 Pine Springs Basin Fire. Planting will be done by hand using

shovels. Seedlings and tools will be provided.

Skills: No special skills required— reasonably good physical condition desirable

No. of Positions: 10-20

Time Period: End of March to mid-April (4 days)

Contact: Jon Reponen

Project Title: Whiting Springs Bum Reforestation

Location: Approximately 13 miles north of Bums, along a tributary of Poison Creek.

Description: Plant approximately 1,000 ponderosa pine seedlings on 13 acres of forest that was damaged in the

Whiting Springs Fire of August 1990. Planting will be done by hand using shovels. Seedlings and

tools will be provided.

Skills: No special skills required— reasonably good physical condition desirable

No. of Positions: 10-15

Time Period: End of March to mid-April ( 1 day)

Contact: Jon Reponen

Project Title: Spring Development Exclosure Maintenance

Location: Various

Description: Maintenance of exclosure fences protecting springs. Woilc consists of patching, reconstruction and

tightening existing protective fencing. Old clothing recommended, gloves required. Materials and

tools provided by BLM.
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Skills: Construction skills desirable

No. of Positions: 2-3 each project

Time Period: June - September (each approximately 8 hours per day)

Contact: Nora Taylor

Projects Available on an OngoingA'early Basis:

Project Title: Fish Lake Campground Host

Location: Fish Lake Campground, 16 miles from Frenchglen, 75 miles south of Bums.

Description: Serve as campground host at BLM recreation site. The primary function is to assist in providing

an enjoyable recreational camping experience for other campers. Welcome other campers and

provide information about the area and inform visitors of site rules and regulations. Notify BLM
recreation personnel of maintenance needs of campground facilities. Restock rest room supplies

on a routine basis. Perform daily litter patrol to maintain appearance of site. Maintain a daily log

of number of visitors and vehicles. Act as an observer and inform BLM personnel or County

Sheriff's office of any infractions, emergency needs and other circumstances requiring BLM or

Sheriff action.

Skills: Since the campground does not have electricity or telephones, the volunteer(s) should possess the

necessary facilities to allow them to maintain a comfortable living style in a primitive setting.

Volunteer(s) should enjoy the outdoors and working with other campers. The closest medical

clinic is located at Bums, 75 miles to the north.

No. of Positions: 2 adults

Time Period: June - September (daily)

Contact: Fred McDonald

Project Title: Page Springs Campground Host

Location: Page Springs Campground, 2 miles from Frenchglen, 65 miles south of Bums.

Description: Serve as campground host at BLM recreation site. The primary function is to assist in providing

an enjoyable recreational camping experience for other campers. Welcome other campers and

provide information about the area and inform visitors of site mles and regulations. Notify BLM
recreation personnel of maintenance needs of campground facilities. Restock rest room suppUes

on a routine basis. Perform daily Utter patrol to maintain appearance of site. Maintain a daily log

of number of visitors and vehicles. Act as an observer and inform BLM personnel or County

Sheriff's office of any infractions, emergency needs and other circumstances requiring BLM or

Sheriff action.

Skills: Since the campground does not have electricity or telephones, the volunteer(s) should possess the

necessary facilities to allow them to maintain a comfortable hving style in a primitive setting.

Volunteer(s) should enjoy the outdoors and working with other campers. The closest medical

clinic is located at Bums, 60 miles to the north.

No. of Positions: 2 adults

Time Period: June - September (daily)

Contact: Fred McDonald
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Project Title:

Location:

Description:

Skills:

Benefits:

No. of Positions:

Time Period:

Contact:

Visitor Services Ranger

(Recreation/Wilderness)

Bums District Office, Frenchglen, Oregon. Base of the Steens Mountain. Approximately 60 miles

south of the town of Bums, Oregon.

If you like dealing with people and providing them with information, then perhaps you would like

to volunteer some time in a visitor information station. This would not only be dealing with

wilderness, but includes recreation opportunities throughout the District. The visitor information

station is located in Frenchglen, approximately 60 miles south of Bums, along Route 205. No
housing is available; however, if you have your own accommodations such as a tent, trailer,

camper or motor home, then the fees at our campgrounds can be waived.

Ability to communicate and get along well with others. Ability to explain to others about District

recreation opportunities along with describing rules and regulations.

Training will be provided.

One or two people preferred.

A summertime activity only.

Scott Moore or Fred McDonald

Project Title:

Location:

Description:

Skills:

No. of Positions:

Time Period:

Contact:

Volunteer Assistant Wildemess Ranger

Bums District Office, Bums, Oregon

Wildemess office work. Not the most glamorous work and not the type of work you expect when
we talk about wildemess projects, but nevertheless important and needed. This includes tabulating

figures, extensive map drawing and tracing, along with an assortment of many small chores.

Housing is not available.

Ability to leam how to operate a copy machine.

Ability to leam how to draw (trace and paste) maps.

Organization skills are helpful.

Individual(s)

Mostly a wintertime activity. Schedule and hours contributed are at the discretion of the volunteer.

Scott Moore

Project Title: Volunteer Wildemess Ranger

Location: Bums District. Most of the WSAs are located approximately 60 to 130 miles south of the town of

Bums, Oregon.

Description: Checking each of the District's 23 WSAs in an ongoing process. This surveillance work is required

in order to prevent human disturbance and to keep abreast of current situations in each WSA. This

is accomplished by driving along WSA boundary roads and hiking through some of the higher

used areas. You need to provide your own vehicle. A limited amount of mileage reimbursement is

available. The volunteer would note the following on an existing form:

A. Record wildUfe observations

B. Collect all Utter

C. Note all visitors

D. Note any recent surface disturbance

E. Note all ORV use

F. Report any fires
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G. Note any aircraft flyovers

Skills: Ability to read maps, complete forms.

No. of Positions: Individual or small groups of two or three people.

Time Period: Summertime activity only. Schedule and time contributed are at the discretion of the volunteer.

Contact: Scott Moore

Project Title: Volunteer Wilderness Ranger

Location: Bums District. Most of the WSAs are located approximately 60 to 130 miles south of the town of

Bums, Oregon.

Description: Visitor Data Collection within Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs). We need to obtain data on how

many people use WSAs, how they use WSAs, where the people can be found, types of human

activities, and general observations. This can be accompUshed by an individual during a backpack-

ing trip or a one-day outing (physical labor).

Skills:

No. of Positions:

Time Period:

Ability to make assessments.

Complete forms according to assessments.

Knowledge of outdoors.

Individual or small groups of two or three people.

Summertime activity only (ongoing). Schedule and hours contributed are at the discretion of the

volunteer.

Contact: Scott Moore

Project Title: Volunteer Recreation Design Specialist

Location: Bums District.

Description: Constmction (building registration boxes, bulletin boards, brochure holders, signs). If you are the

type who likes to woric with your hands, along with the knowledge and skills to work with routers,

drills and the like, then maybe this is for you. Types of projects would include constructing

registration boxes for visitor use data at trail heads, constructing small bulletin boards and brochure

holders, along with routering some signs. A description and guidance for each specific project

would be provided. The idea of this project is to complete something in your home shop at your

convenience. Materials will be provided such as wood and nails, but equipment such as routers and

drills are not available through the BLM at this time.

Skills: Knowledge and ability to work with power hand tools, such as routers, drills and the like. Ability

to design and construct wood projects such as registration boxes, bulletin boards and brochure

holders.

Carpentry skills desired.

No. of Positions: Usually a project for one individual.

Time Period: Ongoing. Schedule and hours contributed are at the discretion of the volunteer.

Contact: Scott Moore
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Andrews Rangeland Program

Summary Update
The Andrews Resource Area published its last Rangeland Program Summary (RPS) update in July 1991. The purpose of

this summary is to bring the timing of this process into alignment with that of our scheduled plan Update pubUcation by

reporting progress in implementing the Andrews Rangeland Program since July, and also providing notice of future

actions not addressed in the July document.

Affected Interests

Following issuance of this RPS Update, there will be a 30-day comment period for the public to request affected interest

statues. If you believe that any of the future actions indicated in the RPS Update may affect your interests, contact the

Bums District Manager in writing by March 31, 1992. Please advise as to the specific future actions which are of concern

to you, the allotment or allotment(s) involved, and your reason for believing that you have an interest which can be

affected by the proposed future actions. The District Manager will provide those determined to have an affected interest

with an opportunity to participate in the development of the livestock grazing management plans in the identified

allotments.

AUot
No.

Allotment

Name
Category Implementation Progress

6002 South S teens

6003 Fish Creek-

Big Indian

6004 S teens Summit

6005

6006

Mud Creek

Frazier Field

6007 Ruby Springs

Rangeland monitoring intensified in FY 1991 in preparation for the develop-

ment of an AMP. The draft AMP is scheduled for completion in FY 1992 which

will include management changes and proposed rangeland improvement

projects.

2.0 miles of fence were constructed in FY 1991 to exclude livestock

from the upper reaches of the Little BUtzen River and Little Blitzen Gorge.

Approximately 2.25 miles of the Dry Creek fence were maintained to reinforce

the boundary between the Upper Dry Creek and Cold Springs Pastures. Range-

land monitoring was intensified to provide data for future AMP development.

A public interest tour was held on September 23, 1991 to look at ways to keep

Uvestock off of the previously designated Steens summit nonuse area. A
proposal is being circulated for comment and a course of action will be deter-

mined early in 1992.

Monitoring information has been collected for this allotment and a management

evaluation is scheduled to be written by January 31, 1992. Six miles of riparian

management fence was maintained in FY 1991.

An AMP for this allotment was completed and implemented in FY 1991. The

grazing system identified in the AMP is designed to maintain or improve

wildlife habitat and maintain estabUshed forage levels for livestock and wild

horses. Improving water quality is also an objective and 6.25 miles of riparian

management fence is scheduled to be constructed along Mud Creek this year.

A recent evaluation in this allotment indicates a management change is needed.

An evaluation of rangeland monitoring information shows a downward trend of

the rangeland and riparian resources; therefore, an AMP incorporating rest or

deferment in the grazing system is scheduled to be written by March 15, 1992.
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Uot

No.

Allotment

Name
Category Implementation Progress

6008 Krumbo
Allotment

An AMP is scheduled to be completed for this allotment this year.

Water developments were constructed in FY 1991 to improve livestock

distribution and provide additional water sources for wildlife. These develop-

ments include equipping an existing well with 5.0 miles of pipeline and

installing 5 watering troughs. A short .25 mile riparian management fence was

also constructed.

6009 Blitzen This allotment is used occasionally under a winter permit but is unallotted. A
management plan has been prepared and will be implemented soon. There is a

serious shortage of stock water. Rangeland monitoring indicates this allotment

to be in a static condition.

6010 OUey This allotment is scheduled to be divided into three separate grazing allotments

in FY 1992. This division is expected to simplify administration of the public

land and benefit the individual hvestock operators. AMPs will follow for each

allotment in FY 1993. An EA outlining 75 acres of juniper thinning was

completed in FY 1991 and 10 acres of the area were successfully treated. The

main objective of this juniper control project is to reduce competition with

aspen. The project is scheduled for completion in FY 1992. To provide water

when Lily Lake is fenced, reconstruction of Big Fir Canyon Reservoir is also

scheduled for this year and will provide an additional water source for livestock

and wildlife.

A601 1 PoUock

6012 Alvord

6013 Wildhorse

Canyon

6015 Trout Creek

Mountain

6018 Tule Springs

Due to drought conditions in 1991, hvestock use was reduced by 74 percent. An
AMP was completed in FY 1991 to enhance rangeland management. Approxi-

mately 1.5 miles of fence is scheduled for construction this year to complement

the AMP and a management evaluation will also be completed.

Due to drought conditions, the allotted hvestock use for this allotment was

reduced about 20 percent.

A land acquisition increased pubUc land ownership along 2.5 Miles of

Wildhorse Creek. The AMP was implemented last year and is primarily

designed to improve riparian resources and bighorn sheep habitat.

This allotment is in the second year of its new grazing system which is

designed to improve riparian and upland resource conditions. Water develop-

ments, including a well, pipeline, and two spring developments, were con-

structed in FY 1991 to complement the new system.

This winter-spring allotment is grazed in conjunction with the Trout Creek

Mountain AMP and is also showing an upward trend. Four waterholes were

constructed in FY 1991 to improve water availability for wildlife, wild horses,

and hvestock.

6019 Serrano Point

6020 Pueblo-

Lone Mountain

A draft AMP was completed in FY 1991 and issscheduled to be finalized this

year. The major AMP objectives are improvement of riparian and upland

vegetal resources and maintenance of hvestock and wildlife forage conditions

including bighorn sheep.

An approximate 45 percent reduction in livestock use occurred in

FY 1991 due to drought conditions. One spring was developed to provide more

rehable water and 1.2 miles of fence was constructed as a fire rehabilitation
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AUot
No.

Allotment

Name
Category Implementation Progress

6023 Hammond

project to protect a burned over riparian area along Arizona Creek. Wildlife

habitat was also enhanced through wetland improvements at Pueblo Slough, two

waterhole cleanouts, and construction of a guzzler in a bighorn sheep and sage

grouse area

The Hammond Allotment has one reservoir scheduled for reconstruction this

year. The reservoir was damaged by flooding in June 1991. It normally provides

water to wildlife and hvestock.

6025 Hardie Summer

6026

6027

Mann Lake

Carlsen Creek

M A land acquisition added 1 ,080 acres of public land to this allotment in 199 1

.

Development of an AMP is scheduled for FY 1992 which will include an

increased emphasis on riparian management. Three miles of riparian manage-

ment fencing along Big Fir Creek is proposed for construction this year.

I Mann Lake is an important recreation attraction within this allotment. The BLM
increased management emphasis of the lake in FY 1991, which included

construction of about 1 mile of resource protection fence.

I An AMP is scheduled for development in FY 1992 in conjunction with the

South Steens Allotment.

6028 Miners Field

6029

6030

6031

6032

Keg Springs

Rieckens Comer

Lavoy Tables

Krumbo

I A draft AMP was written FY 199 1 and is scheduled to be finalized this year.

The main objectives of the plan are improvement of riparian resources, im-

provement of mule deer habitat, improvement of upland rangeland condition,

and maintenance of the livestock and wildlife forage capacity.

M An AMP was implemented on this allotment in FY 199 1. The grazing system is

designed to maintain established forage levels for livestock and wildlife while

improving the ecological status of the upland rangelands.

M An AMP was written in FY 1991 implementing a grazing system to maintain

established forage levels and improve the rangeland condition of the allotment.

M An AMP, designed to complement resource characteristics within the Blitzen

River Wilderness Study Area and maintain established forage levels for wild

horses, wildlife, and hvestock, was implemented in FY 1991.

M An AMP, implementing a grazing system to improve rangeland conditions

while maintaining existing forage allocations and natural values within the

Bridge Creek Wilderness Study Area, was completed in FY 1991.
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Drewsey, Riley andJohn Day
(Burns District Portion)

Rangeland Program
Summary Update

Introduction

This document represents a combined Rangeland Program

Summary (RPS) Update for the Drewsey Grazing Environ-

mental Impact Statement (EIS) area, the Riley EIS area, and

the John Day Resource Management Plan (RMP) EIS area.

This is the third Update for the Drewsey area. The RPS was

pubhshed in March 1980; the first Update in 1981, and the

second Update in April 1983.

This is the fourth Update for the Riley area. The RI*S was

published in June 1983, the first Update in December 1986,

the second in June 1989, and the third Update in May 1990.

This is the second Update for the John Day area. It is

important to note that only the three allotments retained by

the Bums District as a result of the 1987 reorganization with

the Prineville District are addressed in this Update.

It is anticipated that this will be the last RPS Update based on

these three separate grazing EIS areas. Future planning

updates will be based on the Three Rivers Resource Manage-

ment Plan (see "Relationship between RPS Update and The

Three Rivers RMP" section below).

Section I of this Update outlines the progress in implementing

needed grazing use adjustments on 17 Riley and 3 John Day

allotments that were addressed in the Riley/John Day RPS
Update (May 1990). Section II addresses which allotments

are scheduled to be evaluated in 1992 and shows a summary

of projects completed to date for the Riley, John Day (three

allotments), and Drewsey EIS areas.

Agreements and/or AMPs are being developed, or old ones

revised, to achieve the objectives of the land-use plans. The

purpose of the plans is to:

- Provide for the physiological needs of key species.

- Improve or maintain range condition by achieving an

upward trend in vegetation cover or frequency.

- Balance Uvestock use with a carrying capacity specific

to prescribed grazing treatments.

- Improve livestock distribution and provide for other

multiple-use concerns.

Issues that are unique to a specific allotment are identified in

the progress which follows.

Implementation Process

The recommended actions in this Update that involve

grazing-use adjustments (for example, a change in livestock

numbers, season of use, grazing system/treatments, etc.) will

be implemented by agreement or decision. In most cases, the

agreement is being incorporated into an AMP rather than

having two separate documents.

Affected Interests

Following issuance of this RPS Update, there will be a 30-

day comment period for the public to request affected interest

statues. If you believe that any of the future actions indicated

in the RPS Update may affect your interests, contact the

Bums District Manager in writing by March 31, 1992. Please

advise as to the specific ftiture actions which are of concern

to you, the allotment or allotment(s) involved, and your

reason for believing that you have an interest which can be

affected by the proposed future actions. The District Manager

will provide those determined to have an affected interest

with an opportunity to participate in the development of the

Uvestock grazing management plans in the identified

allotments.

Section I

Riley EIS Area Grazing UseAdjustment

Allot. Allotment Category Implementation Progress Since

No. Name May 1990 RPS Update

7002 West Warm
Springs

7003
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East Wagontire

An agreement/AMP is scheduled to be developed this year. Some
unique issues that need attention are riparian habitat in Buzzard Creek (2.0 miles), wetland

habitat at Lake-on-the-Trail,l and the need of wild horses relative to water. The Sieloff dike

was repaired to protect an important waterfowl area. A well was drilled and equipped to

provide drinking water to wildlife, wild horses, and livestock. A cattleguard was installed to

improve access to the area for all users.

An agreement/AMP will be developed this year. Mule deer winter range, playas, and sage

grouse habitat will need attention. A well was drilled to provide additional water for

wildlife and livestock and to improve grazing distribution.



Allot. Allotment Category
No. Name

Implementation Progress Since

May 1990 RPS Update

7004

7005

7017

7018

7020

7022

7026

7031

7041

7051

7058

West Wagontire

Glass Butte

7007 Hat Butte M

7008 Sheep Lake -

Shields

M

7012 Packsaddle M

7014 Badger Springs M

Cluster

Silver Lake

Sand Hollow

M

M

Dog Mountain

Horton Mill

Hay Creek

East Silvies

Sawtooth MNF

Narrows

M

M

M

M

An agreement/AMP will be developed. Mule deer summer and winter range, playas, and
sage grouse habitat will need attention. To facilitate grazing treatments, 2.2 miles offence

was constructed.

An agreement/AMP will be developed. Mule deer summer range and sage grouse habitat

will be especially addressed. A portion of this allotment was burned by wildfire several

years ago and a portion was seeded as rehabilitation. This area is being incorporated into

the AMP.

The 1976 AMP will be revised. Mule deer summer and winter range will be addressed.

The 1976 AMP will be revised. Mule deer summer and winter range,

sage grouse habitat, playas, and elk winter range need attention.

The 1973 AMP will be revised. Portions of Wickiup Creek have been excluded from
grazing for a long time but other areas of Wickiup Creek and Mineral Canyon need

attention as well as sage grouse, redband trout, and Malheur mottled sculpin habitat.

An agreement/AMP was developed. Over 70 percent of this allotment was burned by
wildfire in 1990. As fire rehabilitation, 711 acres were seeded. The entire allotment will be

excluded from grazing until 1993. Two reservoirs were also constructed to control water

runoff. Mule deer summer and winter range and elk winter range will need attention.

An agreement/AMP was developed. The May 1990 RPS update stated in error that Allium

brandegii occurs in the allotment; however, the plant is suspected to be there but has not

been found. Sage grouse habitat was addressed.

The 1971 AMP was rewritten and an agreement was completed. Sage grouse and snowy
plover habitat, playas. Moon Reservoir wetlands, and mule deer winter range was ad-

dressed.

The 1982 agreement/AMP will be rewritten. Mule deer winter range, and sage grouse

habitat will be addressed. There is an undetermined amount of excess forage in this

allotment. In order to calculate how much is in excess, temporary nonrenewable use will be

allowed and monitored. The needs of other resources have been met at this time. A portion

of this allotment was burned by wildfire in 1990 and 225 acres were seeded and 1 mile of

fence constructed.

An agreement/AMP was developed. This allotment has not been used for a number of years

due to a lack of animal drinking water. Mule deer winter range was addressed.

An agreement/AMP was rewritten. Sixty-eight percent of this allotment was burned by
wildfire in 1990. The entire allotment will be excluded from grazing 1993. Mule deer

summer and winter range and elk winter range were addressed.

An agreement/AMP was developed in coordination with the Malheur National Forest.

Riparian and aquatic habitat in Hay, Yellow Jacket, and Emigrant Creeks, mule deer

summer and winter range, and redband trout habitat were addressed.

The 1971 AMP will be rewritten. Riparian and aquatic habitat in Landing Creek, erosion

concerns, mule deer summer and winter and elk winter range, and redband trout habitat will

be addressed. This allotment will be incorporated into a combined AMP along with Cave
Gulch, Dole Smith, and Coal Pit Springs.

The 1978 AMP will be rewritten and coordinated with the Malheur National Forest.

Riparian and aquatic habitat in Emigrant and Beaverdam Creeks, mule deer summer range,

and redband trout habitat will be addressed.

An agreement/AMP was developed.

4097

4098

4143

John Day EISArea Grazing Use Adjustment

Trout Creek

East Creek -

Pine Hill

Silvies

I An agreement/AMP was developed.

I An agreement/AMP was developed. Riparian

and aquatic habitat in East Creek, mule deer summer range, and elk summer and winter

range were addressed.

M This allotment is being considered for a land exchange. Present management will continue

until this issue is resolved.
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Section n
Allotments Scheduled to be Evaluated Within the Next Year

Allotment Allotment

Name Number

Devine Ridge 5101

Prather Creek 5102

Cow Creek 5106

Coleman Creek 5201

Riddle Mountain 5310

Virginia Valley 5316

East Cow Creek 5501

Mule Creek 5515

Otis Mountain 5517

Cottonwood Creek 5522

Dawson Butte 5524

Miller Canyon 5535

Alder Creek 5536

RimrockLake 7006

Dry Lake 7009

Upper VaQey 7011

Juniper Ridge 7016

Palomino Buttes 7019

Gouldin 7025

Silvies River 7033

Landing Creek 7040

Lone Pine 7043

AllotmentManagement Plans Completed or In Progress

Although no use adjustment was indicated in the 1990 RPS update, the following allotments have had AMPs completed in the

past year:

Coal Pit Spring

Cave Gulch

Forks of Poison Creek

Silvies Canyon

Wrights Point

Work is continuing on the Silver Creek CRMP. A grazing system for the Claw Creek AUoUnent has been developed to meet the

multiple-use objectives.

Summary of Completed Actions

Since the May 1990 RPS Update was released, the following actions have been completed in the Riley EIS area.

Wildlife Projects

Brood Ponds 1 each

Dike 1 each

Shrub Planting 5,000 bitterbrush plants put in the Pine Springs fire area with BLM and volunteer labor.
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uand Improvements

Fences 3.0 miles

6.3 miles

12.7 miles

22.0 miles

Cattleguards 2 each

Seedings 7,007 acres

Wells 1

1

Springs 1

Reservoirs

New Construction

Reconstruction

1

9

4

Weed Control 1

1

Permittee requested and constructed project

BLM project for grazing system implementation

Fire rehabilitation projects

Total

Fire rehabilitation projects

BLM project

Permittee request and construction

BLM constructed

Fire rehabilitation project.

Range improvement project

Fire rehabilitation projects

Project (Volunteers hand-pulled noxious weeds threatening BLM lands)

Project (Cooperative with County Weeds Control Department)

No actions have been completed on the three allotments located in the John Day EIS area and addressed in this document.

Since the April 1983 RPS Update was released, thefollowing actions have been completed in the Drewsey EIS area.

Wildlife Projects

1 each (volunteer project)

1

40 acres - Cooperative project with ODFW
100 acres - Cooperative project with ODFW

Rangeland Improvements

Permittee request and construction

BLM project

Fire rehabiUtation project

Total

Fire rehabilitation projects.

Permittee request and construction

Permittee request and cooperation

BLM funding

Total

BLM projects

Permittee request and construction

Permittee request and construction

BLM project

User request and construction

BLM project

Raptor Nesting

Platform

Wildlife Gu/zler

Juniper Removal
Bitterbrush Seeding

Fences 12.8 miles

24.1 miles

21.1 miles

58.0 miles

Cattleguards 9 each

Seedings 2,200 acres

Wells 3

2

1

6

Springs 10

1

Reservoirs 5

26

Pipelines 2.0 miles

6.0 miles
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Mailing List Update

The Bums District has a variety of mailing lists which are

used to provide information on programs and actions to

interested individuals and organizations. These lists are also

used as an information gathering mechanism to enable our

resource managers and planners to include public interests

and information which might not otherwise be known or

available to the BLM in decision-making and other manage-

ment processes.

With these goals in mind, it is necessary to manage the

mailing lists effectively and economically. In order to do this,

we are asking your help in updating our many lists by

reviewing the following mailing list descriptions and

identifying the specific Hst(s) in which you are interested.

Simply fill out the clip-out form and mail it to us. If you

responded to our December 199 1 mailing, it is not necessary

to respond at this time.

The following brief descriptions should be helpful in

determining if a particular mailing list is of interest to the

reader:

Wild and Scenic Rivers...Iists persons/organizations who
want to be informed of activities involving the Wild and

Scenic Rivers program in the Bums District.

Land Sales.. .lists persons interested in receiving information

concerning sales of public lands within the Bums District.

Note: Currently no tracts of public land are being made

available for land sales in the Bums District.

Three Rivers ResourceArea Lists:

Diamond Craters...lists persons/organizations interested in

information regarding activities pertaining to the Diamond

Craters Outstanding Natural Area.

Three Rivers Environmental Assessments. ..includes all

persons/organizations who have requested to be notified of

EAs planned to be prepared during the current Fiscal Year.

Three Rivers RMP...lists all persons/organizations who have

expressed interest in receiving information regarding the

Three Rivers Resource Management Plan.

Andrews ResourceArea (RA)

Mailing Lists:

Andrews Environmental Assessments (EAs)...includes all

persons/organizations who have requested to be notified of

EAs planned to be prepared during the current Fiscal Year.

Andrews RMP...includes persons/organizations who have

expressed interest in receiving information regarding land use

planning within the RA.

Andrews Rangeland Program Summary (RPS)...Usts indi-

viduals/organizations who have expressed interest in receiv-

ing RPS updates on actions relating to rangeland manage-

ment in the Andrews RA.

Sheepshead...lists persons/organizations who have asked to

receive information on activities related to the Sheepshead

Mountains.

Trout Creeks. ..lists persons/organizations who have ex-

pressed interest in receiving information on activities/

programs involving the Trout Creek Mountains.

Three Rivers Rangeland Program Summary (RPS).. .lists

individuals/organizations who have expressed interest in

receiving updates on actions relating to rangeland manage-

ment within the Three Rivers RA.

General Mailing Lists

Botany...This list includes persons/organizations who want to

be informed of activities relating to the District's Botany

program.

Geothermal...lists persons/organizations who have an

expressed interest in geothermal test well drilling in the

vicinity of Borax Lake near Fields, Oregon.

Mickey Hot Springs.. .This Ust includes people interested in

information relating to activities/issues involving the Mickey

Hot Springs area.

Steens.. .People on this list have expressed interest in a wide

variety of topics/issues related to the Steens Mountain area.

Wildemess...hsts persons/organizations who have expressed

interest in the wilderness study program within the Bums
District.

Wild Horse Interest Groups...lists persons/groups who have

expressed interest in wild horse management activities/issues.
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Name: Title:

Address

City:.

State:

Zip:_

• Andrews RSP Update
• Andrews RMP
• EAs Andrews
• Sheepshead
• Steens

• Trout Creek
• Wild & Scenic Rivews

Diamond Craters

EAs Three Rivers

Three Rivers RMP
Three Rivers RPS Update

Botany

Geothermal

Land Sales

Wilderness

WUd Horse

Mickey Hot Springs

Brief descriptions of the above mailing hsts are shown on page 42 of the Burns Distrrict Planning Update.

***Ifyou responded to our December 1991 mailing, it is not necessary to respond at this time.***

INSTRUCTIONS:

Examine the information above to determine which mailings you woild like to receive, circle your prefer-

ences, and check the proper line below.

You maUing address in our records is as shown on the attached label on the reverse side of this form. If this

is incorrect or needs to be changed in any manner, please show the changes above or by correcting the

mailing label and checking the proper line below.

If you would like to be removed from our maihng hsts, please advise us by checking the proper line below.

Please remove my name from the mailing li9t(s).

Please change my mailing list entry(s) as shown.

Please return tliis form by April 15, 1992 to:

Bureau of Land Management
Burns District Office

HC 74-12533 Hwy 20 West

Hines, OR 97738
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